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Summary
Based primarily on colleçtions of FITTKAU and MARLIER , adults of the
Amazonian spècies in four families of Trichoptera are described and figured. Keys are
provided to the Latin American families (except those exclusively Chilean), potentially
Amazonian genera, and described species. Fifiy-five species (of which 52 are described as
raew) are placed in the genera : Atopsyche (l species), Antoptila (l species), Protoptila(10 species), Wormaldia (1 species), Dolophilodes (1 species), Chimarra (8 species),
Polyplectropus (4 species), Nyctiophylar (l species), Cyrnellus (7 species), andCernotína(21 species).
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-A : Area of Belém; A1-(A 10), 434-435, 4390-4392.
B : Rio Madeira and left side tributaries; 410-430, 4311-4312, 4328.
C : Lower Rio Negro, its tributaries, and area of Manaus; 431-432, 456-486,
4115-125, 4145-182, A785-220, A26ó-267, 4275-4310, 4381-389'
A393-4443.
D : Lower Tocantins near Marabá; 436-455.
E : Lower Tapajós, area of Santarém; 487.
F : Rio Cururú, right tributary of the upper Tapajós; 488-4114.
G : Rio Solimões; A2.29-A264.
G1 : Lower Rio Solimões, transitional region to the Rio Amazon; A126-1^744, A
183-A184, A22I-228.
H : Rio Aripuanfi right tributary to the lower Rio Madeira; 4313-4327.
I : Middte iection of the Rio Neglo, above the mouth of the Rio Btanco, and left side
tributaries; 4329-4353.
K : Upper secíion of the Rio Parí de Oeste, border region of Surinam; 4354-4380.
L : Rié Marauiá, a left side tributary of the upper Rio Negro, border region of
Venezuela; A444-A571.
M : Atlantic coastal region north of Capanema and Braganca; 4512-4537'
No letter : South Brazil; A270-A274.
The Amazon River is second in length to the Nile, bui by other criteria is by fa^r the
largest in the world. It drains a basiriof 2.3millioi squarð miles (6.5 millionms2)' It
disãharges 3 billion gallons of water per minute, and flows at an average of 5.5 miilion
cubic föet p., ,..on-d at Obidos (400 miles from its mouth) and may rise during flood
periods to 12.5 mill. cfs (Anon. 1967).
The waters of the ìegion fall eâsily into three general categories ( SIOLi 7?94,
fUÀnLfSR 1g6T). The wïite waters of the Solimões and certain other tributaries arising
in the Andes carry a rather heavy silt load, and are richest in nutrients. The clear waters
ãi 
-uny tribuhríes of the lower Amazon which have iost their silt load are, in many
.urur, nit.i"nt poor. Finatly, the black waters of the Rio Negro are quite acid and contain
much dilsolved humic matter.
starting in earnest in the early fifties, co_nsiderable pro_gress has .been made studying
the limnoiogy of the Amazon waiers ( BRAUN 1952, SIOLi 1954,1964, MARLIER
is-6i, xLrñ"GE & 9HLE 1964, eic.). Most of the lakes of the region are found along
the ríver margins and primarily are of tlvo types. The várzea lakes are in continuous or
inferrupted iiíison with the rivär änd generally lie in the flood plain. The terra firme lakes
are not in direct contact with the Àrnuron, brit their level fluctuates with that of the
river. MARLIER (196?) has shorvn the white water lakes are the only ones with
significant autochthànous procluction of organic matter and also have a high total
biämass. In the lakes of cleàr and black watef origin, the primary productivity and total
biomass are ver¡r low.
The collections
During the years 1960 
- 
1963, E. J. FITTKAU traveled widely over the Amazon in
the regiðn of"Manaus, 
-up 
the Rio Negro,. Rio Solimões, and many other-regional
tributaries of the amaron. During this þeriod he made many collections of aquatic
i;;;;;;, including rrictroptera. Cl ir¿anUpn followed FiTTKAU and continued
ã"ri..ti"g for a yäar ouring tooa - 7964. He worked especially in the region of M-anaus
and downstream. I am fortînate to have been able to study the adult Ttichopteraof both
these collections at the same time. I have also included other scattered materials when
iüãï rr"*ïãä"iö ttätü íitrrìñ iù. ï"ii", or been additional records for species that do
occur there' \ .hn¡vc .rha oonpral er s were made. It isThemap(Figurel)shows-thegeneralareainwhichcollectionl
reproduced hôre"becauie frequently ih. datu with the individual collections is such that it
wäuld be impossible to locäte the siie without detailed topographic maps. For con-
venieirce, the numbered collections of FITTKAU are apportioned to certain lettered
regions iiri.tt *itt permit a rapid apploximate placement of-each collection site' The
letiered regions andiollection numbers of FITTKAU are as follows :
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Resumo
Baseado primeiramente em colecões feitas for FITTKAU & MARLIER , adultos das
especifs amåzônicas em quatro famllias de Trichoptera são descritos e representados por
deienhos. Providenciam-sã chaves às famílias Latino-americanas (com exc-eçáo daquelas
exclusivamente chilenas), aos geñeros potencialmen,te amazôncos, e às espêcies descritas.
55 esoecies das quais 5d iâo ¿ãscritu. óo*o novas, dão colocadas nos gefieros : Atopsyche
ff esËécie), Anioptila (1 espécie), ProLoptilo 
'(10 
espeóies), Worm.aldia (1 espicie),
Ð"ià-pn¡lo'å"t (1 esp6cià¡, ' Chimarra (-8 espécies), Potyplectrophus (4 esp6cies),
Nyciiophylax (1 espécie), Cyrnellus (7 espécies) etCernotina (21 espêcies)'
The MARLIER collecting sites are much fewer in number and most lie roughly in
region G1 (Lago Redondo is in the Paraná do Careiro, 25 km southwest of Manaus; Lago
¡ailis a lãteral lake of the Rio Purús and is traversed by Rio Jarl); C (Rio Preto da Eva is a
north bank tributary of the Amazon downstream of the mouth of the Rio Negro, and in
its midcourse forms a lake); and E (Santarém).
Most of the holotypes are deposited in the National Museum of Natural History,
paratypes will be placed in Brazil, Plön, and Brussels.
The trichoptera
Although 
"uddi, fli", have been described from the Amazon Basin from time totime, and thus quite a few species are known from the area, there has been only otle
comprehensive report. MARLIER (1964b) described the immature stages of numerous
caddis flies from the basin that had been collected by Prof. H. SIOLI. Unfortunately,
only two of the species could be identified beyond the generic level, but this report does
indicate the potentiat diversity of the fauna, although it is strongly bihsed toward the case
makers. Therefore, the large collections now before me provide the first opportunity to
inventory the fauna. The present paper (two more are contemplated) reports on the first
four families : Rhyacophilidae, Glossosomatidae, Philopotamidae, and Psychomyiidae.
Fifty-five species are described in these four families. As a gauge of our ignorance of this
fauna, only three of these fifty-five species had beqn previously described.
At this time it is impossible to be certain of any detailed pattems of distribution,
either within or outside the basin. Beyond the apparently high specific endemism, few
geperalities can be made, because most species are known from only one or a few nearby
localities, and the adjacent regions are also mostly unknown.
The Rio Marauiá, adjacent to the Venezuelan highlands, has a disproportionate
number of species of these four families. The large central rivers do not have the same
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diversity. This is probably due to the lack of suitable substrate in the large rivers, as
rp..lã.ïf these farnilies utilize rocks and stones in fast-flowing, rather shallow water for
larval development.
The faunå revealed up to now is, at the generic level, one that is absolutely typical of
the Ñeotropical Region. As expected, it does not show any relationship to the Chiìean
Subregion, is is forin¿ in the Óoastal mountains of southeastern Brazil, nor to the true
Holarõtic elements in North America, as is seen in the mountains of Central America'
Most of the genera, however, are shared with the warmer sections of North America :
Atopsyche, plotoptita, Chimarya, Polyplectropus, Cyrnellus, and Cernotina, etc.
Chí*orro is worldlvide in distribution, but far more diversified in the tropical than in
the temperate regions. ROSS (1956) believes that the genus arose in south America,
spread ihroughoui the world, and'then more advanced elements reinvaded South
America.
itr. g.n"ru Atopsyche, Protoptila, Cyrnellus, and Cernotino now appear to have their
greatest'divenity in-tatin Ameiica and the species occuring north of Mexico represent
ånly tfr. outliörs. Only the genus Atopsyòhe has been analyzed biogeographically
t n"oss & KING 1952; ROSS 1953). Atopsyche has been postulated to_have arisen in
ihe central American Région and subsequently spread back_ and forth of south America
and the West Indies on" several oc"asions. 
-Quite possibly a similar pattern will be
ãìráou.r.O to frót¿ for Protoptila. The genera Cyrnellus and Cernotino now are discovered
to have their greatest diveisity of form and greatest numþ9r of species around the
Amazon, suggesting that these genera may have originated in this region.
eoryprcciíopus ät first sigñt would seem to have a distribution similar to that of
Chimiria. However, the genüs has been defined primarily on the_loss of one crossvein,
and such a reduction might well happen independently on several occasions' A cursory
review of the illústratioñs of the genitalia of tttu exotic species also suggests several
ptrytogenetic lines. If, then, the non-American species of Polyplectropus are not truly^
co,rgeieri", this genus .-u.g"r as another one with a distribution similar to that of
Pro toptila, eLc.
The Amazon fauna of these four families thus appears to be one of potentially high
specific endemism, but of generic elements origiûating and diversifying greatly in the
American Tropics.
The followlng key to the families in the adult stage is designed to place all the genera
knowr1 to me to occur south of the United States, through the West Indies and South
America, except those families restricted to the Chilean Subregion'
KeY to Families
1. Mesoscutellum with posterior portion forming a triangular,.flat.area with a
vertical posterior margin; forewing length 4 mrh. or less. Hydroptilidae Meso-
scutellum rounded, wilhout vertical margitls; forewing length 3 mm or more 2
2. Ocellipresent ' ' ' ' ' '3Ocelliãbsent ' ' '6
a. tvtaxittary palpi with fifth segment 2 or 3 times as long as fourth Philo¡to-
tamidae
Uã"ifi^r' palpi with fewer than five segments, or fifth segme't barely longer
thanfourth .... i ' ' '4
+. Vfa"ittary palpus wittr second segment longer than lirst Limnephilidoe
- U.*iil^ti barþus with second selment shoit, subequal to first '*'. ' ' ' ' 5
5. Foretibiä witir apicat sputs large"and conspictttitts Rhyacophilidae
Foretibia with aþical iþu* tu.iing, ot smâU and hairlike Glossosomatidae




Terminal segment of maxillary palpus subequal to preceding segment, without
cross-striae .. ..8
7. Foretibia ofien with preapical spur, or if without, then with R2+3 of forewing
unbranched PsychomYiidae
Foretibia trever with preapical spur, forewing with R2a3 branched before winþ
margin HYdroPsYchidae
8. Midtibia with preapical spur . . I
Midtibia without preapical spur . . . 1t)
lì. Mesoscutellum small and rectangular . . Calamoceratidae
Mesoscutellum large, elongate, obliquely angulate anteriorly .Odontoceridae
1(). Hindwing with anterior margin bearing a row of hooked hamulibasally Helicopsychidae
Hindwing rvithout hamuli . 11
11. Forewing long and slender, at least 4 times as long as broacl. barely widened
subapically; antennae longer than forewing Leptoceridøe
Forewing shorter and broader,2 or3 times as long as broad, much widened
subapically; antennae generally subequal in length to forewing . . . . . 12
12. Mesconotum with distinct pairs of warts on scutum and scutellum, both
bearing long, erect setae Odontoceridae
Mesonotum without warts on st utun-r, but with a pair of lateral clusters of erect
setae on scutellum Sericostotttatídae
Family Rhyacophiiidae
'l'he t'amily is divided into two subfamilies, the Rhyacophilinae and the Hydrobiosinae.
The rhyacophilines are typically north temperate in distribution, extending no further
south in the New World than possibly the border states of Mexico. The hydrobiosines are
typically southern hemisphere in distribution, extending northward in the Ner.t¡ World
into the southwestern United States.
'The genus Atopsyche, which is found in the mountainous areas from the United
States south to Argentina, is the only genus encountered in this study. There are,
horvever, a great number of genera found in the Chilean subregion, several of which have
peripheral species found along the margins of the Amazon Basin.
Key to Genera of Rhyacophilidae
1. R2a3 of forewing branched at r, cell R2 long Iguazu
R2a3 of forewing branched near wing margin, cell R2 short . . . . 22. R4+5 of hindwing branched Cailloma
R4+5 of hindwing unbranched . . 33. M3+4 of forewing bowed sharply toward Cu, M4 and Culu thus nearll
touch.ing Atopsyche
*:ï 
".t.ti:i'".r ":1 :ni:'T o:i'l'.*n ".'l t:'i ::". il^;:1: choremu
This genus conrains t*o ,p..i..G,tåi:teií"itltofi.rn., from Missiones, Argentina. lr
may well have a larger range into southeastern Brazil.
. 




This genus, of some five species, is known from chile northward into Peru and
probably Ecuador.^ On iire basis of metamorphotypes of a Chilean species, I believe that the larvae
described (FLINT, 1963, p. 463) as Hydrobiosinae genus A pertain to a species of this
genus.
Genus Dolochorema BANKS
This genus is known from only the holotype of the type species, D. irregularis BANKS.
This specimen from Cuzco, Peru has many peculiar characteristics in its venation. It is
clearly related to Atopsyche, but the structure of the claspers in the male is quite
different from anything known elsewhere in Atopsyche.
The immature stages are unknown.
Genus Afopsyche BANKS
The only collection of a species of the genus was made in the Rio Marauia, an area
adjacent to Venezuela and undoubtedly an outlying section of the Venezuelan Highlands.
The genus is known from the mountainous regions surrounding the Amazon Basin and in
Brazil from the mountains of Sao Paulo and Santa Catarina.
The immature. stages of the genus have been described a number of times, with
probably the most complete description by FLINT, 1963, p. 458'
Atopsyche slolii n. sp.
Figures 2-3
This species in clearly a member of the longipennis grottp, perhaps closest to A. íana
MOS. From this and the other known species of the group, it differs in the very broad,
rather short paracercus; the shape of the apical lobes of the aedeagus; and the broader
apical segment of the clasper.
The immature stages of this species are very similar to those of A. alconura
ROSS (FLINT, 1963, p.4.58) or A.plancki MARLIER (MARLIER,7964a, p.2)' The
larvae of ,4.. sp. 3 (FLINT, 1963, p. 463), from the adjacent Venezuelanllighlandg, seem
inseparable from those here described any may well be the same species.
Adult.- Length of body, 5 mm. Color unknown; unexpanded wing pads mostly pale
brown with numerous dark brown spots. Fifth sternum with smooth, anterolateral,
embossed area. Sixth sternum with an eÌongate apicomesal process, about as long as
sternum; process of seventh sternum only aboui half as long as process of sixth sternum.
Male geniialia : Ninth and tenth segments of ty¡ìical shape. Paracercus broad, platelike,
tip upturned and produced into a smatl point. Filicercus very short; cercus buttonlike..
Ciaspèr with basal segment elongate, about 31/2 times as long 4s broad, with_a slender
apicãmesal process as'long ut ufl.aÍ segment and bearing spinous setae mesally: apical
sägment broad, twice as lo"ng as ùroad. Àedeagus with basal portion rounded, rather short
anä broad; wlÎt¡ a midvential process articulating with clasper bases, atrd a middorsal
hood; apical portion divided inio lateral halves,_in lateral view.with two short processes
apicaíty, in veïfud view with apex expanded, spóonlike;a long slende_r central spine.
' frepúpa.- Length T mm. iincluding head, straightened out). Head pale yellowish
markeã *itt tlgttt brown, muscle scais conspicuous, pale; no dark-malking ventrally'
pronotum yelloïish, witfr tigtrt brown btotches, muscle scars not differently colored;
posterior margin black. Prostärnum large; yellowish with blackish posterior and lateral
margins. Gene"ral structure typical of genus. Apicoventral seta of the basal section of the
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anal claw long, pale, and enlarged, extending to tip of claw.
Pupa.- Length 5 mm. d 7 mm. ç. Mandibles with basal 2/3 of inner margin bearing
large and irregular teeth, apical third with fine serrations. Hook plates anteriorly on
segment 2 through 7, posteriorly on 4 and 5; each plate with many small hooks. Dorsal
abdominal lobes with 3 long setae apicolaterally.
Material.- Holotype, pharate male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, Cachoeira Pora Comeschie,
dicht oberhalb Endstation, Benthos aus der Strömung, 28 Jan. 1963, E.J.FITTKAU.
(A-501). Other : Same data, prepupa, Sdand 19 immature pupae.
Family Gl osso som ati d ae
The typical subfamily is, in the New World, restricted to North America with one
species known as far south as Mexico City. The American Tropics, however, is the home
of the subfamily Protoptilinae which is found northward into southern Canada.
There are a number of genera and many species described from the Neotropical
Region. It is clear from ihis study, however, that we have only begun to catalog the great
variety of species that exist. The following key includes all those genera known fo occur
in Brazil and immediately surrounding regions. The southern Andes, Central America, and
the West Indies contain a number of other genera.
The genus ltauara MÜLLER was described from some curious larval cases found in
Santa Catarina. MARLIER (1964b) described a number of larvae from the Amazon which
he placed in this genus. These larvae agree in all key characters with those of Protoptila.
There is still no proof of what species will be found to construct the ltauara type case.
Until this is found, consider ltauara to be a nomen dubium.
Key to Genera of Glossosomatidae
1.'Two branches to M in forewing . . . .2
Three branches to M in forewing . , 3
2. Cul branched apically in hindwing Mortoniella
Cu1 unbranched Mexitrichia
3. R4+5 branching nearer to forewing margin than R2+3 Cønopttla
R4a5 and R2a3 branching at nearly the same level . . . . 4
4. R2+g and R4+5 branching slightly beyond anastomosis in forewing Atttoptila
R2+3 and R4+5 branching at anastomosis in forewing Protoptila
Genus Antopfila MOSELY
The genus has heretofore included only the type species A. brasiliana MOSELY from
Santa Catarina. Although the venation is very obscure in the foìlowing species, what little
can be determined is compatible with the genus Antoptilo, as is the general form of the
*tittilti;*.ture 
stages of the genus are unknown
Antoptílø amazonica n. sp.
The srrucrure of rhe ninrh and t::iffilTh, aedeagus, and presence or a sixrh
sternal process serve to unite this species with A. brasilíana MOS . Differences between
the species also exist in the genitalia : amazonicø has a bifid tenth tergum and the




Length of forewing, 1.5 mm. Specimens in alcohol; now uniformly brown.
Sixth sternum with a pointed apicomesal process. Male genitalia : Eighth segment simple
and undeveloped. Ninth segment semicircular anüeriorly. Tenth tergum divided apicome-
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sally, each half develpped into a posteriorly directed point. Aedeagus without a large
broad internal portion: bearing dðrsally a pair of poìnted processes; cer.rtrally mem-
branous, apex bearing an interfal ptate witir ã ¡ifi¿ apex; venlrally with a sìender, mesal
rod, flanked by a pair of slender, pointed processes'
Materiat._ Holotype, ;;;;'Ërrrti, R'io Muruuiá, Endstation_lTffr cachoeira, Fìuß
tritt hier aus dem cenirg"'mit,¡uiku,,, Gefä¡e, 28 Jan. 1963, E.J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang.




The immature stages are unknown'
Genus Mex itricft ¿ø MOSELY
Thisgenusiswidelydistributedin-theneotropicsbeingfoundfromMexicoto
Argentina and in ,ouiii"urt.rn Brazil. It is found in the more mountainous regions
ittrï"ïit""t, uno prouuúiy ioi tttit t1ry9-1}* not been found in the Amazon Basin'
The immatur. ,tug.rãrø. orles FLINT are described. (FLINT, 1963, p' 470)'
Genus Morúo niefia IJLMER
Uptonow,thegenusisknownfromonlyafewspeciesfromEcuador'butlexpectit
will be found more g."*;ìry-i,,' the Andean"Region.-As is the.situation with Mexitrichia,
the genus seems to be restricied to more mountains regions than the lower Amazo' Basin'"' -¡iiiñr (19G4, p. ¿Oil J.s.tibed the immature stages of M. apiculata FLiNT'
GenusProúoPúilo BANKS
'I'his is the largest genus in the subtamily, not only in the total number of species' but
also in its distribution. The genus contains u gt.ãt ,1uåbut of specìes in North and Central
America with at r.urt'onï"tËitã*untutiuu in ihe Lesser Antilles' Only a single species has
been discover.o in ,outt uusiérn grazit so far, even though a numer of large collections 
are
avaitabte for the ,ugroni Ñäiã;; th;1;; ,puói.*, howevõr, were discovered in the material
collected in the Amazon Basin by this survey'
The larvae are wett tïown uno ttuu. been described a number of times' They construct
a portable case of rt";ìl;;;J ;iains shaped like the shell of a turtle: i'e' with a dorsal
domed portion witit aJransuerå mi¿veniral strap. Undoubtedly..the larvae described by
rvIÃnirËn (1g64b) as ltauara sp., pertain to a species ot Protoptila.
KeY to SPecies of ProtoPtila
1. Aedeagus with a membranous lateral process bearing a small apical sclerite ' 2Aedeaguswithoul,suchaprocess- ' ' ' '4
2. Tenth terglte proiucuo ii.,to a sharp lateral point, directed posteriad; aedeagus
with a small basodorsal lobe simplex
Tenth tergite 
"oîJrãor..o into an apico-Ìateral 
point; aedeagus with a large.
basodorsallobe " " ' '. 'u
3. iántfr tergite a simple trianguloid lóbe in lateral aspect ensifera
-' 
Tenth üer[ite large ãnd comþlex, with a basolateral process
4. Eighth ,t"rnu*'piããu".¿'intá a long slender þrocess with a bifid tipcondYlifera
Eighth sternu* ,t,o,t",.uno scooplike, often ¡,vith apicolaterallobes . . . . . 5
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5. Tenth tergite produced apically into pointed processes, without modified setae:
aedeaguswithbasodorsallobereducedtoasmalìscale . . . . . . . 6
Tenth tergite no more than barely lobed apically, with internal surface bearing
greatÌy modified setae ; basodorsal lobe of aedeagus large . . . . . . 7
6. Tenth tergite directed ventrad, apex with a deep U-shaped excision
tetrauittata
Tenth tergite directed more posteriad, apex with S poinfed processes
z. aåo.ugrr' .rài"g in'u rurg. 
-urilån.å ,tru.tur"'*ttrrårì tm* .n,rålïor'.tÍfi
tergite with two divergent bands of short, modified setae tertruLia
Aedeagus bearing apically at least one pair of long, slender spines tenth tergite
with twosubparallelrowsofshort,black,peglikesetae . . . . . . . 8
8. Aedeagus with, in addition to a pair of long slender apical spines, a long pointed
mesal process . disticlta
Aedeagus with a pair of long apical spines and a central tube . . . I
9. Aedeagus with a pair of cunred apical spines; tenth tergite with a large
rectangular apical section clearly separated from basal portion flexispina
Aedeagus with a pair of nearly straight spines and an elongated central tube:
tenth tergite with apical section not clearly separated from basal portion
macilenta
Protoptila simplex n. sp.
Figure 7
This species is probabty most closely related to P. dubita¿s MOS., known from
southeastern Brazil. It may be easily recognized by the totally different shape of the
tenth tergite, the broader eighth sternum with a larger apical excision, and by many other
smaller differences in the genitalia.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 1.5 
- 
2mm. Color brown; forewing with a silvery
transverse band at midlength, a triangular spot on anterior margin at three fourths length,
and small spots along posterior margin and at apex. Sixth sternum with an elongate,
pointed apicomesal process. Male genitalia : Eighth sternum produced into a broad,
scooplike process, with a large apicomesal U-shaped excision. Ninth segment not
produced posteroventrally, posterior margin very indistinct. Tenth tergite fused to ninth
segment dorsomesally, producing a broad dorsal roof, posterolaterally produced into a
sharp point which curves slightly mesad apically. Aedeagus with narrow basodorsal lobe
and a broad, transverse ventral plate; with membranous tubular lateral arms. bearing an
apical, twisted spine; central portion with apex troughlike, at midlength with paired
round lobes bearing an apicomesal process.
Material.. Holotype, male: Brazil, Rio Tocantins, im Hause des,Ingenieurs von Rio
Impex, 5. Nov. 1960, E.J, FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-50-2). Paratypes : Same data, 1d. Rio
Cuieiras, 
.oberhalb des Igarapé Tukanari, 19 Dec. 7967,72d (A-304-1). Rio Aripuanã,
Beneficente, 15 Jan. 1962, Lichtfang,2d (A-318). Rio Parú, Mission Tiriyós, 22Match
1962, Lichtfang, 75ð (A-361-1, 361-2); same, but 26 March 7962,7ð (A-861-3); same,
but 27 March 1962, 2d (A-361-4); same but 23March 1962,6ð (A-361-5); same, but
29 March 1962,2d (A-361-6);same, but 31 March 1962, 3d (A-361-7); same, but 3 April
1962, 3d(A-361-8);same, but 9 April 1962,5õ (A-361-9);same but 2l April 7962,5ð(A-361-10). Rio Párú, an Podostemonaceen-stelle 4 April 1962, Lichtfang, 43d(A-364-1); same, but 7 April 7962, 14d (A-364-2). Rio Parú, Malloca Apicó, 14 April
1962, Lichtfang, 3d (A-366); same, but 20 April_ 7962, 32d (A-366-1). Igarapé
Kumadueni, Onça-Stelle, 19 Aprit 1962, Lichtfang, 1d (A-377). Rio Marauiá, Cachoeira
Bicho"Açú, 31 Dec. 1962, Lichtfang, S6 (A-449).
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Protoptíla ensífera n. sP.
Figure 8
This species bears little resemblance to any other described species in the genus' The
,h;;';l';ñ; tenth tergites and the p.oc"srõs lying on the doisolateraÌ margin of the
eighth sternum are unlque.
''"äî;;::'î;;th-;i?;;.wing, 2 mm..cotorarion of parriaily-denuded specimens in
"r"å^tä,-prr. 
-¡rî*n. 
Sixth steîium with a compressed, p-ointed. central process. Male
genitalia: Eighth ,t..nu- proãuced as a broad, scooplike-lobe,tip,slightly bifid. Ninth
,";;;;;; ,oufi¿.0 anteroventrally, narrow, proâuced- into eighth sternum, ending in a
;;i;;tsr;;; pui, ot uractinã¡s främ which'aiticulates a pair of slender sclerites resting on
dorsolateral margins 
"i .igrrlrt ,l.tnu*. Tenth tergites 
triangutoid in lateral aspect'
Ãlo.u!u, with lirge basodårsat lobe; with a complex at midlength, from which arises a
U-shaped, slender upi.uf iuU" whose iip is thin, but in posterior aspect very broad; lateral
prã"ãi* *itit membranous base, ending in a long, twisted spine'
Material.- UorotypelïJ. '' gt-ii, Rio Cu"i'eiras, Cacñoeira da Traira, 18 Dec' 1960'
E.J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A'74).
ProtoPtila mara n' sP'
Figure 9
Thisspeciesisclearlyverycloselyrelated.toP.dubitansMos'Itmayberecognized.by
the male genitalia *rrí.ft,-ín-.oro, ;¡lt a broader eighth sternum with a larger apical
ä".rrïàî; uv ìÀ" áitr..*iiy sirapeo íenth tergum, especiauy its basolateral process; and by
the differently shaped apical tube of the aedeagus'"- -Aå;lr.- i,e¡g¡r 
"f i;;;;i;;, B mm. coloi in alcohol, 
brown. sixth sternum with a
poiniàJ upi.omõsal pråã.rr. lñäle genitalia: Eighth-sternum prod.uced posteriad as a
broad scooplike lobe b.^"ü upi*ff' a row of enlãrged se-tae, apex with a broad U-shaped
excision; eighth tergum pr.i*.¿ posteriad as a broad dorsolateral lobe' Ninth segment
with anterior margin se,ii"irculat.'Tenth teigum with a V-shaped apicomesal excision'
;i;t ; short, blaãk ventrat lobe subapicall¡i; basolaterally with a long process whose
u"ntroupi.ul ângle is p-i;;g.J into an obtiquely truncate lobe. Aedeagus with a large
mesal, basodorsd rone; miã't*gttt .o*plex beaiing a p,osterolateral spine and a pair of
mesal, dorsally directeá lobes; with a memlranous lãterål process terminating in a twisted
õ-i*; õ1f"i iu¡e stenOer *itr't u pair of thin ventrolateral sclerites and a dorsomesal
C-shaped sclerite.
Material._Holotype,male:Brazil,RioMarauiá,Endstationv'o.rlanger-C_1ch-o-.]11,
Fluß tritt hier aus oå- 
-ðã¡itg. 
mit starkem Gefdlle, 28 Jan.-1963, E'J' {TTTK4^\I,
Lichtfang (A-502). Paratypes : qaTe data, 2ð: same, but 24.Jan' 1963' 3d (A-496)'
Gebiet Endstation nio 
-"füæuuiá, 
Bergbacú II, etwa g!9 I ^über_dem Meeresspiegel,
äiuttì g, *i"*ãr Cerauãì¡ã r Cr* ítblö.Ë., 26 J an. 19 6 3, Lichtfan g, l d (A-49 8).
ProtoPtilø condYlíferø n'sP '
Figure 10
This species seems to be closest to the central American P. bicornuta FLINT' It diffen
_ori-.lr,ingrv in trre snãpe of the tenth tergite and apical part ol the aedeasus.
Adult. _ Lengrh #"r"J;-ilc,-äïqr. tãrrr pate br-own, apparentlv"unmarked (in
alcohol). Sixth sternum'iìift-uîoint"d centrat o,otutt' Male genitalia: Eighth sternum
produced into a long, ,,äilt;i;;;ri,"tip Uitîtåute. Ninth sefm.ent rounded anteriorlv'
produced posteroventljiv ¡.n*trl aedeagus.'iåntrt t"rgit. witirå roughly quadrate basal
iection, apicat sectio"^ür"äåJïriãlf',Tigfttf' narroïed, and decurved, apex with 
a
¿orsomesal tooth. Aedeagus with a large *.räí, ¡utoOo'sai lobe' complex at midlength
with a pair of lateral spines and an up.u*"ã-äãsat structure produced into a 
pointed
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apex; apical portion tubular, lighthly sclerotized with a C-chaped internal sclerite
dorsally with a pair of heavily sclerotized, twisted spines.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil. Rio Marauiá, Endstation vor langer Cachoeira,
Fluss tritt hier aus dem Gebirge mit starkem Gefdlle, 24. Jan. 1963, E. J. FITTKAU
(A-496). Paratype : Same, but 28. Jan. 1963, 1d(A-502).
Protoptila tetrauittata n. sp.
Figure 11
On several characteristics, this and the following species are unique within the genus.
No other known species of the genus lacks the basodorsal structure of the aedeagus,
atthough it is much smaller in many of the other Brazilian species herein described than in
any of the North and Central American species. The structure of the eighth sternum,
tenth tergites, and especially the aedeagus are all very different from those found in other
species.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 2 
- 
2.5 mm. Color in alcohol, brown; forewing with faint
indication of transverse, pale band at midlength ending in more conspicuous spot on
postérior margin. Sixth sternum with a compressed, pointed, central process. Male
genitalia : Eighth stemum produced into a broad, scooplike process, slightly divided
ãpicomesally with a pair of apicolateral lobes. Ninth segment oblique, produced
pbsteroventrally into eighth sternum. Tenth tergite short, pendant, apex with a U--haped
óxcision. Aedeagus lacking basodorsal process; produced posteriad within the eighth and
ninth sterna, ending in an upcurved pointed process; apically with two pairs of long
pointed processes and a central tube that is short with a vertical lip that appears sharply
pointed in lateral aspect.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Cuieiras, Igarapé Cachoeira, bei dem Wasserfall
Pedra dos Indios, 15 April 1961, E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang, (A-151-1)' Paratypes :
Sanie data, 14 same, but 16 April 1961, 1d(A-151-2). Rio Branquinho, bei Cachoeira,
21 Juli 1961, 18:30 uhr, Lichtfang,4o (A-209-a);same but 19:30 uhr 
- 
22:00 uhr, 3o(A-209-b)' 
protoptila trispicata n. sp'
igure 12
This species is very closely related to Protoptila tetrauittata n. sp. It is especially
distrinctive in the, structure of the tenth tergite which is not pendant, but is tripartite
with the dorsolateral process long and hooked mesad at its apex.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 2.5 mm. Color in alcohol brown; possibly a few white
hairs along anastamosis. Sixth sternum with a pointed central process. Male genitalia :
Eigth sterium produced into a broad, scooplike structure with slender, apicolateral
p.ãôu5".. Ninth segment oblique, produced posteroventrally into eighth sternum. Tenth
iergite directed poiteriad, tripartite, with dorsolateral process longest and with its tip
troõteO mesad. Aedeagus without a mesal basodorsal lobe; midlength complex lying
mostly i¡ eighth and ninth sterna, ending in an upturned, pointed plocess; apically with
two pairs ol long, pointed pTocesses barely extending beyond benth tergites, with a
central sclerotized tube ending in a membranous lobe.
Material.- Holotype, male: Cachoeira do Gigante, 3 July 1961, E. J. FITTKAU,
Lichtfang (A-200). Paratypes : Same data,2&.
Protopila ternatía n. sp.
Figure 13
This species seems to belong to the dtsticha group,but is quite different from the
o.ther species in this group. The shape of the tenth tergite with bands of mesal spicules,
1.7
and above all the structure of the apical portion of the aedeaggs are distinctive.*'i;"1¿.-L"ngth 
of forewing, t^m.- Color brown in alcohol; pattern indistinct but
apparently ideñtical to the otliér species of the group (See P. macilenta). Sixth sternum
,^iiifi 
" 
pói"ted central process. Mále geniialia : nignln sternum produced posteriad as a
scoopliËe lobe, in ventrál aspect narroúed apically, with tip rounded. Ninth segment with
anteiior margiá oblique, roünded ventrallyinot produced posteroventraìly. Tenth tergite
rather quadräþ in laierâl aspect, dorsal margin bearing a small tooth; mesaì face with a
transverse band of small pegs subapically, and a partial band apicoventrally' Aedeagus
witfr typicat mesal basodãrõal lobé; midlength complex with a small lateral process'
¡etween which passes a slender, curved sclerite, and with a heavily sclerotized lateral
sclerite whose tip is produced laierad; apex with a pair of curved ventrolateral spines, a
lightly sclerotizeà, curved dorsomesal tu-be, and a central tube with a small, apical spine'
" ltäteriat. 
- 
Hoiotype, male : Brazil, Riô Solimões Igarape 
-Y 
*i"Í 20 km oberhalb'
¿ Sept. 1961, E.J. fi1.1'i<aU , Lichtfang. (A-256). Paratype : Rio Solimões, Ilha Juçara,
etwa 800 m. entfernt eine SaóhmünOun"g iichwarzôs Wassôi¡,3' Sept. 1961, Lichtfang 1d
(A-255).
Protoptila dísticha n. sP.
Figure 14
This and P. macilenta n. sp. are clearly related but may be separated by-many
differences in the male genitalia, especialìy in the structure of the apex of the aedeagus,
the tenth tergite, and ninth segment dorsolaterally
Adult.-Lõngth of forewin{,2 
^ , 
Coloration as in P. macílenta. Sixth sternum with a
small poinüed ãentral p.o..rJ.'Male genitalis : Eighih sternum produ.ced posteriad as a
broad scooplike structure with postelior margin shallowly concave. Ninth segment not
produced pãsteroventrally, dorsolateral angle barely produced as a broad shoulder' Tenth
iergite penOulous, elongäie, apical section bearing two short rows of enlarged setae
-"iAty. Aedeagué with"mesal, basodorsal structure barely expanded dorsally; with a
.otnpfä" of mid"len$h strucfurés; apex with a pair of long, slender, sinuous spines, central
portion with laieäl sclerites freã, sclerotized apicalty, 
-_tip poinüed .and decurved,
membranous portion with a central C'shaped sclerite internally'
Material.-Holotype, male: Brazil, Rio solimões, bei der Mündung lqixuna, 12Sept.
1961, E.J.FITTKAÚ, t i"ttttung (A-260). Paratypes : Same data, 
_7ð. Rio Tupani, am
2. Veimessungspunkt, 1a-15 ðept. 1960, Lich[fang, 1d (A-.1.5-2). Cachoeira. do
iigante, S arig. f OOí, Lichtfangl 1d (A-200). Rio Branquinho, Absc_haum aus Bambus'
zoÃe, 2b,;uty iOOt, íd 1t-Ztù¡. Rio' Solimôes, Ilha Juçara, e"t1v.a Sjto m' entfernt eine
eacnmunOung (schwarzes Wasser), 3 Sept' 1961; Lichtf ang.¡'ð (f-zSf ¡' Rio Solimões,
etwa 15 km únterhalb Coarí, 13'Sept. i961, Lichtfang, 6d ø-261)' Rio \e^fro, !911a
Negra. 6June 1962, Lichtfáng, 1cf (A-385). Reserve Ducke (Manaus), 20Oct. 1963'
c. "MÀñiiÈR, -ãl'1oo¡. saniarém '(FAo), ? Dec. 1963, uv, 1d (120)' saniarém,
Diamantina, 15 Dec. 1963, UV, Lt(727).
ProtopLila llexisPina n. sP.
Figure 16
This is clearly a member of tlte disticho groUp, somewhat related lo P. macilenta."Ihe
Iong, scimitar shäped apical spine of the aedeãgus, and the large, rectangular apical section
of the tenth tergite are diagnostic.
Adutt. 
- 
Length of forewing, 2 mm. Color as in P. macilentø. Sixth sternum with
compressed ceniral process. Mále genitalia : Eighth sternum produced as a broad,
s.ooplik. structure *ìttt u broad V-ihaped apic-omesal excision, and small, apicolateral
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lobes. Ninth segment not produced posteroventrally, with posterior margin very in'
distinct, without dorsolateral Ìobes. Tenth tergite decurved with large rectanguloid apical
portion bearing two irregular rows of large peglike setae on mesal face. Aedeagus with
mesal, basodorsal structure expanded dorsally; with a complex series of structures at
midlength; apex with a pair of long, upcurved lateral spines, centrally membranous with a
central opening surrounded by several small sclerites.
Material. 
--Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Solimoes lgarap6 U arini, 20 km oberhalb,
4 Sept. 1961, E.J. FITTKAU , Lichtfang (A-256). Paratypes : Rio Solimões, 1 Stunde
von S. António do Içá entfernt, kein Nebengewässer in der Nähe, 28 Aug. 1961,
Lichtfang, 1,& (A-242). Rio Solimões, Ilha Juçara, etwa 300 m. entfernt eine Bachmün-
dung (schwarzes Wasser),3 Sept. 1961, Lichtfang,Tð (A-255). Rio Solimões, etwa L5 km
unterhalb Coarí, 13 Sept. 1961, Lichtfang, 1d(A-261).
Protoptila macilenta n. sp.
Figure 15
This species is another number of the disticho group, probably closest to distichøilsefi.
However, the dorsolateral lobe of the ninth segment, the shape of the tenth tergite with
its very heavy mesal setae, and the structure of the aedeagus, especially its pair of very
long apicai spines are diagnostic.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 2 mm. Color generally brown with silvery white marks
centralìy on mesonotum an'd head; forewing brown with silvery spot near, posterior
margin ãt fourth length, a transverse band at midlength, spots on anterior and posterior
margin at three-fourths and at apex. Sixth sternum with a small, pointed central process.
Male genitalia : Eighth sternum produced into a broad, truncate, scooplike, apical
structure. Ninth segment not produced posteriad ventrally, posterior margin very
indistinct, produced into rounded dorsolateral lobes. Tenth tergite decurved, elongate,
apical portion bearing on mesal face many heavy dark setae. Aedeagus with mesal,
bãsodorsal structure only slightly expanded dorsally; with a complicated series of
structures at midlength, dorsally with a pair of very long, slender, free spines beneath
membranous apex which is broad but thin, and sclerotized laterally with a central
opening surrounded by several small sclerites.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Tocantins, im Hause des Ingenieurs von Rio
Impex, 5 Nov. 1960, E.J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-50-2).
. 
Family PhiloPotamidae
The philopotamids are known from all the regions of the world and may be found in
all those areas with fÏowing water. Although their generic diversity is greatest in the
colder and more mountainous sections, certain genera, notably Chimarra, are common in
the lower warmer regions as well.
There are four genera in South America; three predominantly in the more
mountainous sections, and the fourth, Chimata, more nearly ubiquitous.
Key t.o Genera
1. Forewing with three branches to M
Forewin[withfourbranchestoM " ' " ' 3
2. Foretibiã with 1 small apical spur Chimørrø
Foretibia with 2 .on.pi"uoui apical spurs, one almost twice as long as the
other Chimarrhodella
3'. Hindwing with 2A atrophied beyond the crossvein ' Wormaldia




FGenrs Chimatho della LESTAG E
Chimarchodello LESTAGE, 1925, p. 37'
Protata ROSS, 1956, p. 49. (New Synonymy)
LESTAGE establishéd the gànus cn¡mairnoaella in a footnote in his 1925 paper for
the species Chimarra galeata ltÁn1 . ROSS'S genusProtata_lt_.l"qt' a synonym for he
ti;.;ã ir it, not onlylis three new species, butãlso galeata MART: The described species
äre known'from thô mountainous iegions of Peru and Bolivia. I have seen additional
specimens from Venezuela and Panamã, indicating a rather wide distribution throughout
douth America, although none were encountered in this collection.
The immature stages are unknown.
Genus Wormaldio McLACHLAN
,l.he genus is very widespread, being known from Europe, Afrjca, Asia, and the
Americas. It is found throughiut túe moùntainous and hilly regions of North and Central
America, Grenada in the LeJser Antilles, and northern and western South America'
The ímmature stages of several European and North American species have been
described ( LEPNEVA 1964, and ROSS 1944).




Wormaldia planae ROSS & KING , in ROSS , 1956, p' 64' - FLINT , 1968' p' 9'
lhi. spe"iei, originally described from southern Mexico, has since been recorded from
panama, botumriajtrinídad, and Grenada. It is now recorded from near the Venezuelan
border ín northern Brazil : Gebiet Endstation Rio Marauiá, Bergbach II etwa 350 m über
der Meeresspieget, schattig, starkes Gefälle über Granitblöcke, 26 Jan. 1963, E. J. FITT-
KAU, Lichif ang, t& zg (A-498).
tenth tergum lvith basolateral spiculate depressions, and long lateral filaments, the short
aedeagus with small, lateral spines, and very long claspers'
Aduli. 
- 
Length of forewing, 6 mm. Color in alcohol, pale brown. venation as in
ROSS , 1g56, fig. 28. Maìe genitalia : No sternal processes. Eighth tergum with a
trianguiar, posteromesal, deeply depressed indentation. Ninth segment with a dorsolateral
flapliÍ<e ptó."ss. Tenth tergum long, broad basolaterally, apex produced into a hood, with
u Long, ilender basolaterai process reaching almost to apex of tergum; basolateral lobe
with ã'spinulose concavity. Cercus slender, filamentous, deflexed, arising basolaterally of
tenth tergum. Claspers not fused basally; long, slender and straight, apical segment
subequal ìn length to basal segment and with a small apicomesal patch of spicules.




Holotype, male : Brazil, São Paulo, 3 Nov. 1961, E. J. FITTKAU
(A-273).
Genus Chimarro STEPHENS
Species of this genus are known from all the faunal realms, although the species are
fewer in the highei latitudes. In Latin America, no species are known from the Chilean
subregion, and õnly a single one from western Argentina; but to the north, the fauna
becomes extremely large and complex before tapering out in the northern United States'
The immature itagei live in flowing water, but are more tolerant of warmer conditions
than those of other genera of this family. The larvae live in silken tubes attached to the
undersurface of rocks or logs where the flowing water keeps the nets distended. At
pupation, a domelike shelter óf debris lined with silk is constructed. Most larvae, many of
which aie known, have the anterior margin of the frontoclypeus emarginate, often
asymetrically so. ( ROSS ,7944; FLINT, 1968, etc.).
Genus Dolop hilode's ULMER
This genus is widely distributed over the world with species known f_rom South Africa,
Asia, Au"stralia, New âea\and, North America and Chile. In the New World, species have
been known fr'om ihe United States and Canada, with a distinct group limited to Chile'
The discovery of a species in southeastern Brazil represents a considerable increase in
Tange.
iuruuu and pupae of South African, Asian and North American species have been
described ( BARNARD 1934; ROSS 1944, etc.)




This is the first species of Dotophilodes to be found in South America outside of the
Chilean Subregion. I am placing it in the subgenus Sortosa with which it agrees in all
details of venation, in spite of a rather different appearance of the tenth tergum and cerci.
The long lateral processes and the shape of the median lobe of the tenth tergum are
similar to those of the South African subgenus Thyløhion. However, sanctipauli is
excluded from this subgenus by the different conformation of the anal veins in the
forewing. D. (Sortosa) sønctípaul¡, then, forms a very distinctive group tentatively placed
in the subgenus Sorloso.
The species is easily recognized by the deflexed, filamentous cercus, the basally broad
Key to Species
1. Tenth tergum a simple hoodlike sclerite: eight tergum wiih hirsute posterolateralIobes . ; .C.fittkauí
Tenth tergum divided middorsally, variously shaped; eight tergum often with
processes, but,these not hirsute 2
2. Claspers broadly fused mesally, in posterior aspect semicireular with an api-
colateral process . '. C. auriuittata
Claspersnotfusedmesally,variouslyshaped 
... .. . 3
3. Eighth tergum with posterior margin bearing one or more processes 4
Eighth.iergum without processes from posterior margin 6
4. Eighth tergum with a single elongate mesal process C. medioloba
Eigh.ih tergum differently developed 5
5. Eighth tergum wiih a pair of long, sìender processes . . . C. díahis
Eighth {ergum with posterior margin broâdly produced, and bearing 2 pairs of
short points . C. quaternøria
6. Clasper long and straplike, apex bifid in lateral and ventral aspects
... C.simpliciformaClaspershorterandbroader,apexwithasingleprocess . ., . . . 7
7. Clasper as long as high in lateral aspect, dorsomesal angle produced into a slender
' mesally directed process C. uara
l':'::' ul'1''"']1 . *]".'l"l'l iol':0.":'1' :lri' .o:":i':u ,.o::::;;:,1,*"
20 2I
=-




This species is closely related to c. brasiliarro ( uLM. ). It differs primarily in the




Length of forewing, 5.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale brown. Forewing without
bulla; hindwing iitt] 4 branchðs to R., a closed discoidal cell, and 3 branches to M. Fifth
sternum with ã round, dark anterolateral mark. Male genitalia : Eighth sternum narrow
ventrally; tergum deeply concave posteromesally, with ventrolateral angle bearing a large
hirsute 
- úturñ. Ninth iegment moderately developed anteroventrally; with a- large
posteroventral keel; develõped in a strongly sclerotized, scabrous, dorsomesal lobe. Cercus
iarge and auriculaté. Tenth tergum hoodlike, apically erect. Clasper short and broad with
smäll dorsal and posterovential points in lateral aspect, with ^a dark mesal ridge inposterior aspect. Åedeagus with 3 strong apical spines, a pair of more slender, curved
spines, and a small basal ring and rod.
' Maierial. 
- 
Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, Endstation v-or langer_Ca9l99t_t_u'
Fluß tritt hier aus dem Gebirge mit starkem Gefálle, 28 Jan. 1963, E. 
-J. FITTKAU 'Li.ñtfrtU (A-5O2). Paratypes lSurn. data, 1d;same, but 24 Jan.1963, 1d(A-496).




This species is clearly a member of the subgenus Curg-ia; but differs from all other
known species in the divided tenth fergum and the fusion of the claspers.
Adulf. 
- 
Length of forewing, 5.5 mm. Color dark brown, leg bases yellowerl with a
Iarge, oval patchäf golden hairsientered on anastamosis of forewing.. Forewing wtlttqu-t 
-a
Uuíta; irin¿ïing witñ 4 branches to Rr, a closed discal cell, and three branches to M. Fifth
sternum with ãn anteroìateral darkened callus. Male genitalia : Eighth sternum narrow;
tergum submesally produced posteriad as two short, darkened lobes. Ninth segment
rouïd"d anteriorly;ãpicoventril keel small. Tenth tergum hoodlike in lateral aspect, with
a deep dorsomesai cleft. Cercus a small lobe laterally on tenth tglCum. Claspers broadly
fused mesally; in ventral aspect rourided with a strong, mesally directed spine. Aedeagus
short, with awell developed rod and ring, and about 12 short, black spines.
Máterial. 
- 
Holotype, male : Guyana, Essequibo, Mazaruni River, 39 miles southwest
of Wineperu, 1T-18i4ar. 1969, DUCKWORTH and DIETZ. Paratypes: Eae__daþ,
1d Braåil, Iíio Marauia Igarapé S. Antônio (Cachoeira), 8 Jan. 1963, E. J. FITTKAU ,
Lichtfang, 56 2q (A-al 0).




This species, clearly related to C. quaternorlo, differs in details in-all parts of the male
genitalia. The greatesi differences are in the shape of the eighth and tenth terga, and in
lhe spines of the aedeagus.
Aäult.- Length of iorewing, 4.5 mm. Color in alcohol dark brown. Forewing without
a bulla on R.; "hind*ing with 4 branches to R., a closed discal cell, M with 3 branches.
Male genitalii: Eighth ãt"tttu- narlow; tergum developed into an concial, mesal lobe
ou.r ñinth segmenl. Ninth segment with a small, rounded anterolateral lobel postero-
lateral margin"produced intoã lobe'over clasper bases; middorsally produced into a
straplike to"¡e wittr a U-shaped mesal excision; with a small apicoventral keel. Tenth,
tergum divided into a laieral plate with a slighily produced apex, and a more lateral
¡itõ¡ed plate whose dorsal lobì incorporates the cercus. Clasper long and narrow, tip
produceá into a dorsally directed point. Aedea-gus long, slender, and slightly angulate:
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with 3 pairs of long slender spines, a basal ring and rod with a yoke whose apicolateral
angles are produced into black, spiculate processes.
"lyateriaì.- Holotype, male': Èrazil, Gebiet Endstation Rio Marauiá, Bergbach I,I,-etwa
850 m. über dem Mèeiesspiegel, schattig, starkes Gefálle über Granitblöcken' 26 Jan.
1963, E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-498).




This species is a member of the patosa group, probably closest to C. medíoloÓa n. sp.
Distinctive specific characters are found in the eighth tergum, the_ dorsolateral process of
the ninth segment, the very small tenth tergites, and the shape of the aedeagus.
Adult.- iength of foiewing, 5 mm. Color in alcohol dark brown. Forewing without
bulla; hindwingïitit 4 branchei to R., a closed discoidal cell , and three branches to M.
Male genitalia": Eight segment narrow vertrally: dorsum concave centrally, posterior
matgin" produced, i¡tfr ã pairs of small teeth. Ninth segment with anterior margin
proiu".à into dorso- and ventrolateral lobes; with a small apicoventral keel; posterior
margin produced into a point at base of clasper, with a thin, trianguloid, dorsolateral
pro.ess (cercus ? ). Tenth üergum smaller than dorsoìateral process of ninth segment;
ãeveloped into a small, bilobed plate, produced ventrad as a thin sclerite in lateral aspect.
Claspei long, rectanguloid, tip produced into a small dorsomesal point. Aedeagus long and
tnin;internãtly (eveited in type) with 3 small apical spines, a large midventral spine, a pair
of large laüeral spines, a pair of basal spines divided into 4-5 apically directed filaments;
and a lightly sclerotized Y-shaped structure'
Mate"rial.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Gebiet Endstation Rio Marauiá, Bergþc_h II,.etwa
350 m. über dem Meéresspiegel, schattig, starkes Gefälle über Granitblöcke, 26 Jan. 1963,
Ii. ,1. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-498). Paratypes : Same data, 13d




Thi* rp..iu, is a member of the patosd group, closest to c.^clomíníco¡¿c FLINT' It
differs from the latter species in posiessing very long processes from the eighth tergum'
and in the structure of the tenth térgum, the claspers, and the aedeagus"'^;ã;it.f lðngtft ot forewing, 4 rãm. botor in alcohol, pale brown. Forewing without a
bulìa; hindwing r.dith 3 branchés to R., 2 to M. Male genitalia : Eighth segment narrow
u"nt.äffy; Oorsätty with a pair of lolg, scabrous, submesal processes from posterior
margin. Ninth segment with anterior margin nearly velticat,.vgltr-atlv with a short, terete,
cential process. tur.r, large and ovate. Tenth tergum divided into a pair of heavily
sclerotizãd lateral plates pöduced apically into a short process; mesally with a single
conical str.ucture béaring át miOtengttr a blackened dorsal hood, apiçally developed into a
rounded dorsal knob.'õl*p.t u"ry long and slender. Aedeagus short; internally with a
basal ring and ventral rodsïearing subaþically a dorsal ring, apically with apair of large
decurveil, conti guous spines.
Materíal.- fiototypè, male : Brazil, Gebiet Endstation Rio Marauriá, Bergbach II, e-twa
350 m. über dem Ivtóôresspiegel, schattig, starkes Gefálle über Granitblöcke, 26 Jan. 1963,
E: ;.'ËiiinAù; r,i.tttrun g (Ã-¿s s). Parâtvpe : same data, r&.




This species is, in its genital structure, most remarkabte in appearance. The male with
its concave dorsomesal lobe of the ninth segment bearing apicolaterally small trianguloid
,r)
tenth tergites, the very ìong, straplike claspers bifid ai their apices, and the long
apicomesa"l process of the ninth sternum is very distinctive'
-'-À;;it_ïength of forewing, 3 mm. Color pale brown (in alcohol)..Forewing without
¡uriu uåi*u.n É1 
^no 
n.; r,irå*i"g with 3 brånches to R.,2to M. Male genitalia :Ninth
*"grn.nt with anterior nì*gin deve"loped into.a scooplikã lobe-ventrally, posteroventral
;;il; very long unO ,t*ã.t; ãorruity with lateral iegion inflated, with a dorsomesal
structure extending p";t"ri"d; .on.uuä dorsally with lateral margins flange-ìike' Tenth
i".git" .*t.nding fr;m posteroventral region of ninth tergum and connected thereto by a
*.äbrunou, ,""gion; tips sclerotized, irianguloid, separated. m.esally. Claspers. long,
straplike, bifid. Ãedeagui tigtttty scleroiized, apparently with a single long dorsal spine, an
inOistinct basoventral slructure, apex with a pair of rounded lateral lobes'
Material.- Uofotypã,- m¡e i Brazil, iìttu*u Ducke, (Manaus)' 20 Oci' 1963'
G. MARLIER (96).




This species belongs to the aterrimo group, and is perhaps closest to c. emimu ROSS'
The dorsãlateral.process of the ninth..g-.nt is distinctive, though much like that found
inusitatissimo n. rp., but the dorsolateral p_rocess from the tenth tergite is unique'." ã,iüi;.- i.ngtri ór iåräøñg'+ mm. Côtoration in alcohol, dark brown. Forewing with
a bulla involingh.; hindwing iittr S branches to Rr, and 3 to M. Male genitalia-i Eiglllt
segment mostl! O"átroy"ã dãrsally in type. Ninth sõgment rounded anteroventrally; with
a-froshroventrh keel; äorsolateraliy wi[tr 
-a 
slender process directed.dorsomesaliy' Cercus
s,riati, ovat. Tenth iergum with ä lightly sclerotized dorsemesal lobe: lateral plates
ãtongät., rather quadraie, with a stroñg dorsolateral process. CÌasper short and broad,
with a thin mesal procéss'apicodorsallyiapicoventral margin with a series of small, dark
dents. Aedeagr, *ùh apex produced inio apointed ventral tip, with two internal spines, a
large scabroui pouch, anO a tigtrity sclerotized basal rod and ring'
-iuáteriat.- 
uolotypé, mal"e : "Brazil, Rio Marauiá, Endstation vor langer c1c!oe111,
Ftuss tritt hier aus-dem Gebirge mit.starkem Gefálle, 28 Jan. 1963, E' J' FITTKAU,
Lichtfang (A-502).




This species is a member of the atetimo group although rather different from most
other described species of the group. The broãd, decurved, platelike lateral lobes of the
tenth tergum, are distinctive, as are'the elongate, pointed claspers'
Adult]- iength of forewing, 4 mm. Col,or in alcohol, pale brown. Forewing without
bulla; hindwing with 3 brancñós to R5, no discoidal cell,and 2 branches to M. Male
genitália : Eigñttr segment broad, unrir'odified. Ninth segment. with anterior margin
frroduced intõ a broaä ventral scoop; posterior margin produced into a small flap above
àlurp"t base; with an elongate apìcoventral process; dorsolaterally produced into an
elongate pointed process. õercus-short and broad. Tenth tergum divided into broad,
apicãtty dicurved,^lateral plates with many-sensillae. Clasper elongated apically with an
uionguî., shelflike projeciion on mesal face apically. Aedeagus lightly sclerotized,
inbrîa[y with a bãsai ring and rod connected to a trough-shaped apical structure
produced into a long, slender.apex.
Material.- Holotype, male: Brazil, Rio Branquinho, b,ei cac.hoeira, 21 July 1961,
E. J. FITTKAU, lidirifáng, 19.30 Llhr 
-22.00 Uhr (A-209-b)._Paratypes :_Same,, but
iA.3O Uit.- 19.30 Uhr, "lO çA-ZOO-a¡; same, ,but Lager Tapirí, 22 July 19q1'
20.00 Uhr 
- 
21.00 Uhr, 1d (A-213-3). Rio Pairi, Malloca Apicó, 20 April 1962,
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Lichtfang, 1d (A-366-1). Rio Marauiá, etwa 20 km oberhalb der Mündung, 30 Dec.
1962, Lichtfang, I& (A-446). Rio Marauiá, Cachoeira Bicho-Aqú, 31 Dec. 1962,
Lichtfang, 4& (A-449). Rio Marauiá, Cachoeira Tucumã bei Regenwetter, 1 Jan. 1963,
Lichtfang, 29cf (A-450). Rio Marauiã, Cachoeira Rio Irapirap( 4 Jan. 1963, 1d (A-456).
Rio Marauiá, Cachoeira Santo Antônio, 10 Jan. 1963, Lichtfang, 16d (A-475). Rio
Irapirapi Cachoeira, 11 Jan. 1961, Lichtfang, 1d(A-479). Rio Irapirapi Ponte Inhira,
eine Tagesreise oberhalb Mündung, stark fließendes Wasser, Wasseranstieg etwa 50 cm in
3 Stunden, 13 Jan. 1963, Lichtfang, 12d(A-481). Rio Marauiá, eine Tagesreise oberhalb
Mission (Antônio), große Sandpraia, flaches FIUßbett mit Blätterpackung an Sandbãnken,
22 Jan. 1963, Lichtf ang, 2d(A*486). Rio Marauiá, im Bereich von A-489 (A-489 : a
days' journey above A-486),24 Jan. 1963, Abschaum,2d (A-490). Rio Marauiá, eine
Tagesreise oberhalb A-490, 24 Jan. 1963, Lichtfang, 1& (A-492). Rio Negro, 2 km
unterhalb Tapuruquara, Bucht bei einer Insel im Fluß, 6 Feb. 1963, Abschaum, 1d(A-511).
Family PsYchomYiidae
The cìassification of this ,,family" is not at all satisfactory. The difficulty starts in
whether one should recognize its division into one, two, or more families, and extends to
the definition of the genera. Until the tife history is known for species in alì genera, I do
not believe that we can develope a stable, widley accepted classification. For this reason, I
am here recognizing a broadly defined family and no categories between this and the
generic level.
The family is equally well developed in both the ùemperate and tropical regions.
Although certain genera are found in both regions, there tends to be a replacement of
genera. For instance, Polycentropus is primarily a temperate or montane genus, that is
generally replaced by Polyplectropus in the warmer, lowland tropics.
The larvae of the family all construct silken retreats or nets of some sort. Some of the
larger forms are predaceous on smaller organisms that are trapped in these nets, but most
feed on organic matter strained from the current.
Key to Genera
1. Foretibia with a preapical spur
Foretibia without any preapical spur
2. Forewing with R2 present
Forewing with R2 and R3 fused to wing margin
3. Hindwing with R2 Present







4. Maxillary pAlpus with second segment long, third very slightly longer than
second.
Maxillary palpus wiTh second segment short, third three times
as lopg as second NYctioPhYlax
5. Forewing with Cu1 branched Cernotina
Forewing with Cul unbranched
Genus Xþl¿o centron BRAUER
This very distinctive genus is found from the southwestern United States southward
irlto Argentina. Although no species were collected in this survey of the Amazon Basin,
they doubtless do occur in the region (i.e.Tinodes of FITTKAU,L964, p. 1096) They
were probably not collected due to the adults' habits of being active only in the bright
sun, and not being attracted to lights at night.
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FThe larvae construct long, silken tubes over the substrate, often on moist rocks quite
far from the water level (STURM 1960). The larval morphology is distinctive and has
been described (FLINT 1964b, and EDWARDS 1961).
Genus Poly centropus CURTIS
Polycentropus is a large and rather heterogenous genus, primarily north temperate- in
distribution. In Latin Arierica, species are found throughout Central America, the West
Indies, the Andean areas of South America, and especially Chile. No species were found
in the lowland Amazon Basin in this study'
The larvae of many north temperate and West Indian species have been described
(ROSS 1944; FLINT 1968). They construct silken nets by which they enmesh their food,
either small animals or organic matter.
Genus Poly plectropus ULMER
This is a rather large and comparatively homogeneous genus in the New World, and is
found from the southwestern United States south into northern Argentina. There are also
species placed in the genus in the Old World tropics, but many of these may not be truly
congeneric.
The larvae are very similar to those of Polycentropus butmay be distinguished by the
large ventral teeth on the anal claw (FLINT 1968, p. 23).
Key to Species
1. Clasper with d.orsolateral lobe wide, ventromesal lobe in ventral aspect rectangu"lar p. inarmatus
Clasper with dorsolateral lobe slender, fingerlike, ventromesal lobe distinctly
produced apicomesally . 2
2. Cercus with two elongate processes from dorsal region P. spiculil'cr
Cercus with a single elongate process from dorsal,region 3
3. Aedeagus with a pair of long, poinled ventral spines P. blanhsianus
Adeagus with a palr of short, blunt ventral spines P. brachyscolus




This species is allied to the type-species. P. flauicornis ULM., from Santa Catarina. It
differs from flauicornis in lacking the third dorsal process from the cercus, in having a
shorter ventral lobe of the clasper, and apparently in possessing a pair of long slender
spines in the aedeagus.
Adult.- Length- of forewing, 4.5 mm. Color in alcohol, brown, forewing membrane
marked with brõwn patches. Male geniialia : Ninth sternum slightly produced anteriorly'
Tenth tergum a coniðal, membranous lobe. Cercus with a curved, pointed dorsal process
with a sm"all basal point and a slender, twisted and pointed process arising from a small
lobe just basomesã! of this process, dorsolateral shoulder slightly produced; with a
ventrómesal beaklike process. Clasper with a long, slender dorsal lobe: basomesal lobe
short, with a slight ãpicomesal point. Aedeagus with a short, basal tube, and long
basoáorsal strap; apically with a dorsal heavily sclerotized structure bearing eiongate
lateral lobes and a basodorsal bridge, ventraÌly with a pair of longer slender spines.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, Endstation vor langer Cryhoeir1,
Fluß tritt hier aus dìm Gebirge mit starkem Gefálie, 28 Jan. 1963, E. J. FITTKAU,
Lichtfang (A-502).




This species, together with P. banksíanus n. sp. and P. elongatus (YAM.), form a very
distinctive subgroup in the santiago group. From the other most closely related species, it
may be distinguished by the two rather short and blunt ventral spines and the shape of
the apicodorsal structure of the aedeagus.
'Adult.-Length of forewing, 4.5 mm. Color in alcohol pale brown, forewing membrane
appearing to have darker spots. Male genitalia : Ninth sternum large, rounded anteriorly.
Tenth tergum a short, semimembranous lobe. Cercus composed of a long, slender, arcuate
dorsomesal lobe; dorsolateral lobe but barely developed,,ventromesal lobe elongate, apex
devéloped into a heavy hook. Clasper composed of 2 parts; a long, slender dorsal lobe and
a basomesal lobe with a small dorsolateral flap and an elongate apicomesal point.
Aedeagus with a tubular collar, bearing dorsally a heavily sclerotized structure with thin
lateral arms, and a dorsomesal bridge, and ventrally with a pair of heavily sclerotized
rather short, blunt spines.
Material.- Hototype, male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, Endstation vor langer Cachoeira,
Fluß tritt hier aus dem Gebirge mit starkem Gefálle, 28Jan.,1963, E. J. FITTKAU,
Lichtfang (A*502). Paratypes : Same, but 24 Jan. 1963, 1d(A-496). Rio Marauií, eine
Tagesreise oberhalb A-490 (A-490 : 3 days' journey above Mission Santo Ant6nio),
24 Jan. 1963 ,7ð (A- 
.492)




Ecnomodes buchwaldi ULM.-BANKS, 1913, p. 88.
This species is being described from that material BANKS recorded as Ecnomodes
buchwaldí ULM. Unfortunately, the types of the latter are reported to be lacking their
abdomens, and considering the large number of superficially similar species of restricted
range in the genus, it seems unlikeley that we will ever known the specific identity of
buchwaldi, or that these example are actually the latter which was from Ecuador.
' P. banl¿siarzus is very closely related to both elongatus (YAM.) and,brachyscolus n. sp.
From both, it is most easily separated by the structure of the aedeagus, the two very long,
bowed spines ventrally and the apical pincerlike structure are diagnostic. In addition,
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This species is perhaps most closely related to P. Iaminatus (YAM.), from which it is
easily diitinguished by- the much.broader dorsolateral lobe of the claspers and rather
different structure of the aedeagus.
Adult.-Length of forewing, 4 mm. Color in alcohoì, pale brown; forewing membrane
with darker rpõß. Male genitãlia : Ninth sternum large, rather quadrate in lateral aspect.
Tenth tergum membranous, with membranous lateral lobes. Cercus with dorsomesal and
dorsolateral lobes small, rounded; ventromesal lobe large, bearing sclerotized apex
directed ventrad, in posterior aspect with tip tripartite. Clasper with dorsolateral lobe
large, enlarged apicad; basomesal lobe thin, in ventral aspect quadrate. Aedeagus with
basai tube indistinct; with apicodorsal process bearing a dorsomesal opening, apex
hoodlike with a mesal carina, beneath this two long, slender spines, between which is a
small, trian gular point.
Material.- Hõlotype, male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, Endstation vor langer C1choei1l,
Fluß tritt hier aus dem Gebirge mit starkem Gefdlle, 24 Jan. 1963, E. J. FITTKAU,
Lichtfang (A-496). Paratypes : Same daia, 3d Rio lrapirapl, Pont Inhira, eine Tagesreise
oberhalb Mündung, stark fließendes Wasser, Wasseranstieg etwa 50 cm. in 3 Stunden,
13 Jan. 1963, Lichtfang, 1d(A-481).
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Ythere are lesser differences between all three species in the shape of the cercus and ventral
lobe of the claspers.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 4.5 mm. Color pale brown, forewing with costal margin
darker, membraie with irregular hyaline and brown blotches. Male genitalia : Ninth
sternum broad, anterior margin nearly vertical. Tenth tergum a short, membranous lobe.
Cercus composed of a long, arcuate, spinelike dorsomesal lobe; dorsolateral ìobe barely
developed; ventromesal lobe large, apex developed into a ventrally directed hook. Clasper
compoìed of 2 parts; dorsolateral lobe long and slender; ventromesal lobe small and
scooþshaped developed into an apicomesal point. Aedeagus with a tubular collar and long
basodorsal straps; apiconventrally with a pair of long, curved, heavily sclerotized spines,
apicodorsally with a sclerotized structure terminating in lateral arms whose tips are
pointed mesad.
- Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Manaus, MANN "IypeM.C.Z.
Genus Nycúio phy lax BRAUER
Nyctiophytax was originally established for a Chinese species, but has since been
enlarged Lo include other Asian, African, and North American species. The genus is well
repreiented in the Baltic Amber. Navas described a species from Argentina, but this may
well be a species of Cyrnellus.
The larvae live under a silken shelter on rocks in slowly flowing water. They were
described in detail by FLINT 7964a,p.471'.




The genitalia of this species bear little resemblance to any of the described North
American species, The cerci, claspers, and especialty the aedeagus are very distinctive.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 3.5 mm. Color brown, head and thorax with intermixed
brown and whitish hairs, wings with golden brown hairs. Male genitalia : Ninth segment
narrow, produced anteroventrally, very oblique. Tenth tergite a small raunded lateral
lobe. Cercus a slênder, fingerlike process. Claspers rather quadrate in lateral aspect,
apically with a dorsomesal process, which in posterior aspect bears 3 mesal lobes.
Aedeagus with a central tubular portion bearing apically an internal structure with short
laüeral spines and an apicoventral lip; with a pair of long, slender asymmetrical lateral
spines arising at base of tubular portion, and crossing near its apex.
- Material.l Holotype, male: Columbia, Cundinamarcâ, Rio Sumapaz-Gorge, east of.
Melgar, 1000 m., S.täir. fgSg, J.F.G. CLARKE. Paratypes : Same data, 7d Brazil, Igarapd
Cacñoeira, bei dem Wasserfall Pedra dos In_dios, 16 April 1961, E.J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang,
4&(A-767-2);same, but 18 April 1961, 2d(A-151-3).
Genus Cyrnellus BANKS
This genus is known only from the New World, where it is widely distributed over
North, Central and South America. In fact, one species, C. fraternus (BKS.), is found in
all the Americas. The discovery of a number of previously unknown species in the
Amazon Basin was unexpected considering the very wide distribution of fraternus.
The larvae of C. fraternus (BKS.), were discribed by FLINT (1964a, p. 469). They
apparently live under silken shelters on rocks and wood in slowly flowing or lentic waters.
Key to.Species
1. Clasper with a single, dark, mesal point 2
Clasper with 2 dark, mesal points 5
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2. Aedeagus with a distinct internal sclerite whose apicoventral margin is heavily
sclerotized and upturned dorsally C. collaris
Aedeagus with internal sclerite lightly sclerotized without dark apical margin 3
3. Clasper in lateral aspect upcurved apically, in ventral aspect with apicomesal lobe
bearing a point that is produced posteromesad . . . C. nsi (ULM.)
Clasper in lateral aspect upcurved at midlength, but with apex angled morc
nearly parallel to basal portion, in ventral aspect with apicomesal lobe pointed
almost directly mesad 4
4. Clasper in lateral aspect with darkened part of apicomesal lobe lying primarily
ventrad of lobe; in ventral aspect with point of apicomesal lobe arising from a
broad base C. mammillatus
Clasper in lateral aspect with darkened part of apicomesal lobe lying primarily
apicad of lobe, in ventral aspect with point tapering gradually from base to
apex C. fraternus (BKS.)
5. Aedeagus with a large, very heavily sclerotized internal structurel clasper in
ventral aspect with points well before apex, and with basal point longest
C. arotron
'Aedeagus with internal structure small and rather indistinct: clasper in ventral
aspect with two points apically or with apical point longest 6
6. Clasper in ventral aspect with apicomesal lobe almost at apex, and with basal
point longest C. bifidus
Clasper in ventral aspect with apicomesal lobe well before apex, and with apical
point longesi C. ulmeri




Cyrnus fraternus BANKS, 1905, p. 17.
Nyctiophylax fraternus (BKS.).- BANKS, 1907, p. 131.- ROSS, 1938, p.12.-
FISCHER, 7962,p.720.
Cyrnellus minimus BANKS, 1913, p. 88.- FISCHER, 1962, p. 143.- FLINT, 1967,
p. 5 (New synonymy)
Nyctiophylax marginalis BANKS, 1930, p. 231.- ROSS, 1938, P. I2.- FISCHER,
1962, p. 127.
Cyrnellus zernyiMOSELY, 1934, p.742.- ROSS, 1938, p. 13.
Cyrnellus marginalis (BKS.).- ROSS, 1944,p.71.- FLINT, 7964a, p. 469.
Cyrnellus fraternus (BKS.).- FLINT, 7964a, p. 469.
This species is very widespread, being found over much of the United States, south
throughout Central America, northern South America, and into the Amaz on Basin. The
development of the apex of the clasper beyond the mesal lobe is extremely variable in
this species, The type óf minimus hasessentially no lobe beyond the mesal point, while in
other specimens the apex of the clasper is more extended so that ultimately the lobe lies
only at midlength of the clasper.
The species is closely related to the following species, C. mammillatus n. sp. From this
species it differs in having the apicomesal lobe of the clasper triangularly shaped in ventral
aspect and in lateral aspect with the darkened part lying apicad of the lobe.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 3 
- 
4.5 mm. Color pale brown. Male genitalia : Internal
process of cercus and subgenital plate comparatively long and slender. Clasper in lateral
view slightly angulate, with apicomesal lobe bearing dark portion apically; in ventral
asþect with inner margin concave basad of apicomesal lobe which is triangular but varies
rather greatly in placement along inner face. Aedeagus with internal sclerite very
indistinct, in lateral aspect with angled basal process and a broad apical lobe.
,q
YMaterial.- Brazil, camp 41, 360 km from Porto velho, MANN, 1d (Lectotype of
minímus BKS.). Unterer Rìo Mâdeira, etwa 20 km vor der Mündung des Madeira in den
a-ärãr"r, iO'Sept. féOi, n.j.f'ftffAU, Lichtfang an B,otd-eines Motorbootes, 1d
lA-11). Rio Tupaní in einem seeartigen Gebiet bei Sta[ion A'27 (Rio Luna Açú), 2-1 Seg!'
ìïoo,'l,iänti.äã, +CtÀ-zo). Rio Lîna {cú pei A-23 (Lago Castanha Sinia-Igapô Açú),
rinxãi ur*r, 26îept. ìgoo,'l-i"i'tiang. 1d (A-26). Cachoeira gg.lunhl ll^g:t1qé,9fhl[tt,
about 80 km above Manaus on right 6ank of the Rio Negro), 29 Dec. 1960, Lichtfalg::_q(À-si¡- Parunla da Terra Nova, eiwa 2 km. entfernt von der Mündung, # {*:1i96.1;
Li.ntíung, a& @-I27); same, but etwa 10o m.. oberhalb von A-127, 15 I\Íarch 1gti1' Ìcr
t+ig¡j."sorimàes-Amazonas, Rechtes Ufe5 Pratlhang in Hö1re- vorr A-135, 16 MarchìS6f, Í,i"htfang, Uhrzeit 19.00 
- 
20.00, 1d (A-139-1). Paraná do Careiro, D-ivinopolis,
29 J;ti 1961, úchtfang, 1d (A-223-2). Paranádo. Careiro, Mündung des Paraná Cambixe'
ãi i"iv igOí, Lichtfarig, Bd\A-227). Rio S_olimões, beiìVlission St. Rita, ?4 aug.1961'
ii.h;¡årt; 1,r 6-zz+¡.'igardpc Amátaurá, Benthos, Schlammboden mit Blättern durch'
,.tri, Zõ'aug. 19G1,' fð wittr pupal skin (A-24I). 
_R_io Solimões,. Ponta Periquitos,
1ï Såpt. tgOi, l,icirtíang, 1ð (A-264). Rio Aripuanã, ? Stunden oberhaìb der Mündung,
Fluß etwa 800 m breit, schwache Súrömung, ir4ateríal durchgesehen , 74 Jan. !962, 2ô
1a-afa;. Unterhalb des Rio Demini, Igap_ó-Curitiaú, Wasser fast klar, nicht braun, vieleÈ.ische,'etwa 4m. unter Hochwasser, Holz mit vielen minierenden^,EPheP:"topþ1u.,
6''i';r. 1s,02, zdwith pupat skins (A-a32-2a). Rio Itai, 10 Febr- 1962, Lichtfang, lcf
ia-ãã¿1.-ig*äpê Banja iuiz, Mtinduàgdes Igapó, Wasser,kristall klar, Uferbereich Holz,
ìir¿itt.r, rír'e¡r. 7gd2,7& (a'srs'r). Rio 
-|re9r9, !9n1L.Nu-Btu: 6iylu 1962; Lichtfang,
ZO (A-'gSf); same, but 18July 19'62, 1d_(Ã-397). Rio Preto Tiririca, 7 July 1962,
ii"r,tiung, îa(a-góO). Rio Tarumã, Lancha-Endpunkt, einige km. unterhalb Sucuuba'
1lñ;;.'isOd, Licútfang, 1d (Á-40?). Rio Cuieiras, etw-a l stunde unterhalb der
mriral"g ãl.l!.t^p¿ Cac"hoeira, àZ Nou. 196?, Lichtfang._Z.al{!;!!t). Rio Marauiá, etwa
20 km oierhatu oei tt¿tin¿ung, 30 Dec. 1962, Lichtfang, 1d(A-445)' 
-parana Careiro, O Oct. 1õ6S, G. MARLIER, 1d'(89). Santarém lFAp),8 Dec. 19*63,
".".iighr, ls6ftdOl.LagoRedondo(Careiro),íf 
f'u¡.fSO+,atlight,1d(179).-LagoRio
Preto äa nva, z\ april 1õ64, tight, 214 (243)- I-:,ago Jaí,25 Mar. 1964, light, 1cf




This species is close to C. collaris n.sp. in general structure, especialty the shape of the
clasper un¿ it, apicomesal lobe. It diffärs, tioweuer, in the straighter claspers, broader
su¡äenitar plate, and åspecially in the degree of sclerotization and lack of apicoventral
collãr to the internal sclerite of the aedeagus.À¿rtt.- Length of forewing, B mm. Óolor in alcohol, pale brownish. Male genitaìia :
Internar process"of 
".r.* ãã*õåratively 
short; subgenitaLi plate-shortand broad in lateral
aspect. C'lasper rather straight ìn laterai aspect, slightly enlarged apically, apicomesal lobe
*ilrr ¿utL pärtion apicomes"ad in position;in.ventral aspect with mesal margin sllSttttv
"u*.ã, up'iãomesal'lobe with a imall, 
mesal point arising frgm 3 narrow, shelf-like base
af|.]t'deeper and more rounded). Aedeagus with internal sclerite very indistinct, in
iaterai aspeôt with an angled basal process and a broad apicaì area.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Lago des Rio Luna am oberen Teil, nicht wei,t-v9n
der Einmündung d"ì Flusses, 23 Sepi. - 1960, E.J. FITTKA^U, 
. 
Lichtfang (A'22'?).
iá.atyp.r : Samä data, 3d Rio Tupáni in einem seeartigen Gebiet bei Station A-27'
Zl S.ït. 1960, Lichtfáng, 1d (A-20). Rio Neq:9, 
_etwa^20-30km^ oberhalb von A-31
iA-Bi: about b0 km. abõíe Manaus.¡, ? Oct. 1960, Lichtfang. 1f'14-3i); Rio'Iocantins,
ìm Hause des Ingenieurs von Rio Impex, 5 Nov. 1960, Liqþtfang-, 54d (A-50-2)- Igarapé
da Cachoeira, beî Cachoeira, 16 Dec. 1960, Lichtfang,2Sd(A-68). Rio Branquinho, bei
der Mündung des Rio cuieiras, 23 July 1961, Lichtfang, 1ð(A-218). Rio Preto Tiririca,
30
7 July 1962, Lichtfang, 1d (A-396). Rio Negro, Ponta Negra, 18 July 1962, Lichtfang, 1d
(A-3e7).
Santarém (FAO), 8 Dec. 1963, G. MARLIER, u.v. ìight, 3d (120). Lago Rio Preto da
Eva, 27 April 1964, light, td (243). Lago Jarí,25 March 1964, light, 6d




This species seems most closely related to C. mammitlatus n. sp. It is most easily
recognized by the more heavily sclerotized internal structure of the aedeagus with its dark
apicoventral collar. The rather bulbous base of the apicomesal lobe of the clasper is
generally distinctive, but is approached by some examples of ma¡nmillatus.
Adult.-- Length of forewing, 3.5 mm. Color in aìcohol pale brown. Male geniialia :
Internal process of cercus and subgenital plate comparatively long. Clasper in lateral view
slightly sigmoid, with apicomesal lobe bearing dark portion primarily apicad; in ventral
aspect clasper evenly curved, with apicomesal lobe subapicad consisting of a small mesal
point arising from a broad, rounded base. Aedeagus with well sclerotized internal sclerite
with apicoventral margin heavily sclerotized and produced into apicodorsal point.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Solomões, bei Mission S. Rita, 24 Aug. 1961,
E.J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-234). Paratypes : Parand do Careiro, Divinopolis, 29 July
1961, Lichtfang, Ld(A-233-3). Careiro,8 April \964,G. MARLIER, 4Û(240).
Cyrnellus risi (ULMER)
Fígures 7t - 74
Cyrnus risi ULMER, 1907, p. 40; 1913, p. 386.
Cyrnellus risi (ULM.).- BANKS, 1913, p. 13.- FISCHER, 1962, p. 143.- \.VEIDNER,
7964,p.7L.
Through the kindness of Prof. Dr. WEIDNER, I have had the opportunity to examine
the type series of this species. One lectoparatype was cleared and compared to the others
in thê type series confÏrming the identity of the species, and resulting in the discovery of
a single specimen of ulmeri n. sp. in the series. The ventral aspect of the claspers of the
cleared exemple is figured.
This species may be placed in the group of species with a singìe process to the
apicomesal lobe of,the clasper. It differs from all the other species in the group in that the
point of this lobe is directed more strongly posteriad, and thaì the clasper is rather evenly
upcurved in lateral aspect.
Aduìt. 
- 
Length of forewing 4-5 mm. Color light brown. Male genitalia : Internal
process of cercus and subgenital plate long and slender. Clasper in lateral aspect evenly
upcurved, apicomesal lobe with dark portion apicad in_position and sinate dorsally; in
ventral aspect angled laterad, often with apical portion rafher strongly so, apicomesal lobe
variable in shape, but with apical point slightly hooked and directed posteriad. Aedeagus
with internal sclerite lightly sclerotized, in lateral aspect with a long angled basal portion,




Argentina, Buenos Aires, Dec. 1890, RIS, 1d lec[otype, 4dlecl.opara-
types. Brazil, Santardm, Hotel Oriental, 5-11Jan. 1961, E. J. FITTKAU , 1d(A-87-1). Paraná da Terra Nova, etwa 2 km entfernt von der Mündung, 14 March 1961,
Lichtfang, 7ð (A-127). Rio Solimões, IIha Juçara, etwa 300 m entfernt eine Bachmün-
dung (schwarzes Wasser), 3 Sept. 1961, Lichtfang, 2cf (A-255). Rio Solimões, Ponta
Pgriquiios, 15 Sept. 1961, Lichtfang, 1d(A-264). Rio Aripuanâi 7 Stunden oberhalb der
Mündung, Fluß etwa 800 m breit, schwache Strömung, \4 Jan. 7962, tð (A-313). Rio
Par( Mission Tiriyds, 23 March 1962, Lichtfang, 2ð (A-361-2); same, but 31 March




CYrnellus arotron n. sP.
Figures 75-78
Although this species may be placed in.the section containing.those species with two
points froä tne aþicomeial"iobe^of the clasper, it is immediately recognizable by the
iarge, dark complex sclerite in the aedeagus.
-_ïä;ú. 
- 
Length of forewing, 3.5 mni. Color in alcohol, pale brownish' Male genitalia :
ht;r;;i p.o."..îf cercus andlubgenital plate, long and slender.. Clasper in lateral aspect,
iong unO straight, apicomesal lobð with dark areibasoventrally in position; in ventral
u.p!.l .u.rf' îuiu.ä, with apicomesal lobe bearing two points,. basal one being longest'
ÀäO.ugur wiitr a targe, complex, heavily scierotized internal sclerite.
Material.-Holotype,male:'Brazil,RioTocantinsimHausedeslngenieurs."o,l*t:
Impex, 5 Nov. fgOb, É..1.F'ITTKAU, Lichtfang, (A-50-2)' Paratypes : same data' óo:
Igarapé da Cachoeira, bei Cachoeira, 16 Dec. 1960, Lichtfang, 5ð(A-68)'
CYrnellus ulmeri n. sP.
Figures 79-80
This species is very similar in general to cyrnellus arotron,however it differs in having
a small, indistinct int"*uï t.i..itã in ttre aed-eagus, and in ttre slightly different shape of
the apicomesal lobe of the claspers' ^ -Adult. _ Length 
"l'i.;dút, 3.5 mm. color in alcoh.ol, 
very pale brown. Male
genitatia : Internãl process of thõ'cercus long and slender; sribgenital plate broader than
i.ua. ðrurp"r in tatòrat aïpect almost straightl.apicomesal lobe with black portion ventrad
in pãsitioti, in ventral aspect with ctasperl slightly..curveO' pilony¡1l lobe bearing two
,t uip pointr, api"at one [!ing longest. aeOeagris wjih internal sc]erite indistinctl in lateral
;;t¿f*ith 'an angled tu*r i.o..it and enlaiged apical lobe with scìerotized apical and
ventral margins.
Material.- Holotype, male: Brazil. Rio Tocantins im Hause des IngenieurtÏl *ti
tmpe*, 5 Nov. 1960. Lichlfang. E.J-FITTKAU (A-50-2). Paraty^pes: Same data' vo'
riìãñåg.o, etwa 2OiBõ km. ofórhalb von A-31 (A-31 : 1b9uj 80 km. above Manaus),
Z O"t. îgOO, Lichtfang, iJla-eZ¡. Igarapé da Cachoeira, bei Cachoeira, 16 Dec' 1960,
Lichifang, 4d (A-68)'
- ô;tJ; Argìntina, Buenos Aires, Dec. 1g90, RIS, 1d (Mus. Hamburg, from type series
of C. risi).




Although I place this species with the others bearing two processes from- thg
upiàãÁ"-*J lo¡e äf the ãlaspeis, it stands apart, not only in the shape and position of this
läbe, but also in the structuie of the internaì sclerite of the aedeagus."-Ã0"ìi., 
Length of iorewing, 3.5mm. Color in alcohol, very pale brorvnish. Male
g.nitáii; , Inter"nal pro*, of cãrcus and subgenital plate both long, subgenital plate a bit
Ëroader. Clasper inlateral aspect angled slighily dorsad, apicomesal lobe bearing two dark
pointr, at apäx; in ventral aspect ralher straigit, apicomesal lobe ¡rith two large points'
ventraimost-longest, displaceä to apical position. Aedeagus with internal sclerite lightly
sclerotized, witñbuíb;;; apical and itenOôr basal portions, with.base hooked ventrad'
Materiaí.- Holotype, male : Brazil , Paran'a do Careiro, Divinopolis, 29 July 1961,
E.J.FITTKAU, l,icirifang (A-223). Þaratypes : Parand da Terra Nova, etwa 10-0 m'
oberhatb von A-12T iÀ:l)z : abóut 2 km.-from its mouth), 15 March 1961, Lichtfang,
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1d (A-135). Rio Sotimões, Ilha Juçara, etwa 300 m. entfernt eine Bachmünclung
(schwarzes Wasser), 3 Sept. 1961, Lichtfang, 3d (A-255). Igarapê Uarini, 20 km.
oberhalb, 4 Sept. 1961, Lichtfang, 1d (A-256). Rio Solimões, etwa 15 km. unterhalb
Coarí, 13 Sept. 1961, Lichtfang, 5d(A-261).
Lago Rio Preto Tiúrica, 14 July 1963, G. MARLIER , 1d (33). Lago Jaí, 25 March
1964,2ð.
Genus C¿rnofiiz¿ ROSS
Originally described from North America, this genus has since been recorded from
Central America and the West Indies, but has not been recorded from South America.
The bewildering variety of species discovered in the Amazon Basin was therefore
completely unexpected. It would seem that this region has been the center of an
explosive evolution within the genus.
We still do not have unequivocably associated larval material for any species in
Cernotina. It seems quite probable, however, that the larvae described (FLINT, 1964b,
p. 34) from Puerto Rico as Polycentropodinae species belong to a species of Cernotina.
Key to Species
1. Dorsolateral lobe of cercus united with lateral lobe of tenth tergum to form a
single large semimembranous lobe 2
Dorsolateral lobe of cercus variously formed, but never completely united to
tenth tergal lobe 4
2. Apicomesal lobe of clasper in ventral aspect roughly rectangular, broad:
ventromesal lobe of cercus with a row of 4 or 5 setae; aedeagus without
in.ternai sac B
Apicomesal lobe of clasper roughly triangular, small and pointed; ventromesal
lobe of cercus with two setae; aedeagus internall-v with an internal sac lined
with hairs cystophora
3. Apicomesal lobe of clasper in ventral aspect longer than wide, retracted into a
pocket, and with axis parallel to that of clasper encrt¡tla
Apicomesal lobe of clasþer wider than long, not fully retracted into a pocket,
and with axis oblique to that of clasper acalvl¡la
4. Latæral lobe of, tenth tergum membranous, apex sometimes bearing a few
enlarged setae, but otherwise unmodified 5
Lateral lobe of tenth tergum heavily sclerotized apically and otherwise
modified in shape . . 18
5. Clasper ivith a distinct erect basodorsal lobe bearing a row of enlarged setae and
a platelike apicomesal lobe 6
Ciasper 'so modified that either basodorsal lobe or apicomesal iobe or both
appear to be lacking . . . 14
6. Dorsolateral lobe of cercus simple, elongate, apex often bearing enlarged setae .7
Dorsolateral lobe of cercus bifurcate with apices of both arms either blackened
or bearing short stout setae I
7. Dorsolateral lobe of cercus ending in a pair of spines; basodorsal lobe of clasper
displaced to a. subapical position subapicalis
Dorsolateral lobe. of cercus either without specialized setae, or these are only
slightly enlarged; basodorsal lobe of clasper arising in usual subbasal position 8
8.,Both dorsolateral lobe of cercus and apex of clasper pointed . . . . ¿'at'lta
Both dorsolateral lobe of cercus and apex of clasper blunt uara
9. Both arms of dorsolateral lobe of cercus attenuate and ending in a blackened
. 
tip not capped by enlarged setae . . 10
.) ,)
,)t)
YBoth arms of dorsolateral lobe of cercus truncate and bearing tiom apex a
.p""iuiir.a, enlarged, often black seta 11
10. Dorsolateral arms oi 
".r.u, 
sloping apicodorsally; mesoventral lobe of cercus
- 
-' 
p.oOu""O into 2 slender processei attenuata
Dorsolateral arms of ceicus sloping apicoventrally: mesoventral lobe of cert'us
moderately produced apicolaterällj declinata
11. Dorsolateral ìobe of cercus diviáecl subapicalÌy to form short intcrnal and
external arms of subequal length . . . " bibrachiata
Dorsolateral lobe of cercus divided subbasally, external arms considerablr'
ùnger than internal arm ' ' ' 12
12. Extãrnal arm of dorsolateral lobe of cercus curving mesad apically cygnea
External arm of dorsolateral lobe of cercus directed posteriad 13
13. Ventromesal lobe of cercus in lateral aspect narrow and fingerlike decembens
Ventromesaì lobe of cercus in lateral aspect very broad basally; apicolatcral
angle slightly produced tris¡tina
f4. óoîsolaíeruitån. of cercus with a rvell developed basomesal arm spinigera
Dorsolateral lobe of cercus undivided ' 15
1b. óoisolaterat lobe of cercus ending in a heavil-v sclerotized point . . . . . 16
Dorsolateral lobe of ce'cu-s en<iin! in an unnrodified, rounded apex . . . 77
ru. õ**;;;i;h ;;;t l"otti.ur apicoinesal lobe ' uerticutis
- - Clasper with only a basoåorsal lobe which is appressed to dorsum of
clasper comQressa
1?. Ventromesal loSe of cercus produced into a long, attenuate process fÌliformis
- 
' 
Ventromesal lobe of cercus obliquely truncate obliqua
18. Dorsolateral lobe of cercus higher than long . , i . . øbbreuiata
Dorsolateral lobe of cercus several times longer than high 19
19. Clasper with basodorsal lobe long and erect perpendicularis
Clasper with basodorsal lobe short an appressed to clasper ' ' ' 20
20. Veniromesal lobe of cercus a thin, transverse, ventral shelf . cingulata
Ventromesal lobe of cercus broad and produced dorsolaterally unguículata
Cernotina encrypta n. sp
Figure 86
Tlris species is extrernely close to the preceding, c. acalyptra. In lateral aspect, they
seem indistinguishable. Indeed, I can find no differences between the two except in the
claspers in ventral aspect. In encrypta, the mesal margin of the claspers is straight, not('oncave) and the apicomesal lobe is distinctly ionger than broad, is sei in the same axis as
Lhe claspers, and is mostly withdrawn into a deep pocket.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Negro, Ponta Negra, 18 July 1962, E..l.FITT-
KAU, Lichtfang (A-397). Paratypes : Same data, 6d; same, but 6 June L962, \cl(A 
-385).




This species is closely related to the preceding two, but differs in the shape of the
rtlesal lobe of the cerci, the shape of the clasper expecially the apicomesal lobe, and the
possession of a spiculate internal sac in the aedeagus.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 3 mm. Color in alcohol, pale brownl hairs laterally on
head and thorax slightly darker. Male genitalia : Ninth segment produced both antero-
and posterolaterally. Cercus composed of two lobes; lateral lobe large and auriculate with
stout setae on mesal face apicoventrally; mesal lobe small with two or three largersetae.
Clasper without basodorsal lobe, narrowed apically; apicomesal lobe small, bluntly




Holotype, rnale : Brazil, Rio Branquinho, etwa 2 1/2 Stunden oberhalb
Tapirl-Lager, 2SApril 1961, E.J. FITTKAU, Zucht der Lan'en aus dem Abschaum(A-169-1). Paratype : Rio Branqr-rinho, 1d(A-433).




This species is related to the following two species, C. cacha n. sp. and C. uaran.sp.
F'rorh both of these it may be immediately recognized b¡r the small basodorsal lobe of the
claspers which has been displaced rather far apicad, and bv tho two short spines at the
apex of the dorsolateral lobe of the cercus.
Adult.- Le¡gth of forewing, 3 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown. Male
genitalia : Ninth ,segment produced anteriorly as ventrolateral lobes. Tenth tergum
membranous, bilobed, in dorsal aspect each lobe with several stout setae apicomesally.
Cercus 2 lobed : dorsolateral lobe elongate, parttally fused to ten{,h ter¡¡.rm, ending in 2
stout spines; ventromesal lobe broad, halves united ventromesally, produced apicolate-
rally, with a row of stout setae along posterior margins. Clasper with basodorsal lobe
displaced apicad, rather low with a row of short, stout setae; apicomesal lobe small.
Aedeagris tubular, with 3 internal spines.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, Endstation vor langer Cachoeira, Fluß
tritt hier aus dem Gebirge mit starkem Gefälle, 24 Jan. 1963, E.J.FITTKAU, Lichtfattg(A-496). Paratvpes : Same data, 2ú Igarapá Okumeima, Lager II, Bach n.rit ruhiger
Ströniung,.17-18April 1962, Lichtfang, 1d (A-371). Rio Marauiá, Cachoeira S.
Antônio, 7 Jan. 1963, Lichtfang, 1d(A-469). With uncertain data, 1d
Cernotína cacha n. sp.
Figures 93-94
This species is very close to the following, C. uara n. sp., and differs in possessing a
more attenuate dorsolateral lobe of the cercus, and a narrower apex to the clasper which
surpasses the apicomesal lobe.
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This species, C. cystophora n. sp., and C' encrypta n. sp., form a very distin-ctive
group. It is extrómely- cloie to enuypta, from which it differs only in the shape of the
ãtu.pirr. ln acalyptra, the clasper hai its mesal malgin curved.in'ventlal aspect, and bhe
apicimesal lobe-is shórter than broad and is set at an angle to.the tong axis of the claspe¡-
-' Àãuri- Length of forewing, B mm. C-qlor. in alcohol pale brown; hairs of head and
thorax darker lãþrally. Male "g'enitalia : Ninth sternum produced both anteriorly and
posteriorly. Cercus composed o1 two lobes; lateral lobe (apparently inctuding lateral lobe
äf tenth iergum) large ànd auriculate with stout setae on mesal face along apicoventral
margin; m"rãl lo6. u"thin trunruerse plate bearing a series of short setae apically. Clasper
without basodorsal lobe, enlarged subapically; ín ventral aspect with mesal margin curved,
apicomesal lobe broader than fong and.set at an oblique angle to axis of clasper' Aedeagus
directed dorsomesad with paired long dorsal rods, semimembranous'
Material.-Holotype, male : Bra'ãl, Rio Marauiá,.Cachoeira Rio Irapirapí,4 Jan. 1963,
E.J.FITTKAU tA-¿f^Oi. Paratypes , Éu-u data, 1d. Rio Marauiá, Cachoeira Tucumãbei
Regenwetter, 1 Jan. 1963, Lichtfang, 1cf (A-450).
3l
F_
Adult.- Lenght of forewing, 2.5 mm. color in alcohol, brown. Male genitalia : Ninth
,.g-Ënl lur"ly "produced anteiotateratly. Tenth tergum membranous, bilobed in dorsal
;õ;;;;;.h1jbà with several stout setaä apicomesalþ. Cercus 2lobed : dorsolateral lobe
ðiðnguï", tip attenuate, with several long, stout setáe apically; ventromesal lobe broad,
halves united ventromesally, barely prãduced apicolaterally with^ a row of spines
pãrtãti".f'. Clurp.t with a"íarge båsoãorsal lobe, bearing a row of short, stout setae
'r.t"."ffy; aplcomésat lobe elongãte with a row of spines mesally, surpassed by apex of
"f*pàir. A'edeagus tubular, rpitñout 
having sclerotizeC internal spines.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, Endstation vor langer Cachoeira,
Fluß tritt hier aus aìm Celirge mit starkem Gefälle, 24 Jan. 1963, E.J. FITTKAU'
Lichtfang (A-496)' 




c. uara n. sp. and c. cacha n. sp. are extremely close and additional material may
discìose intergràdes. However, ihe degree of difference as seen betrveen these two forms
has proven to"delineate vdid épecies iñ Nortn America. From cacha, uørø differs in having
a ¡tunter dorsolateral lobe of th. ..r"u*, in the blunter apex to the clasper, and in slightly
different shape tg the apicomesal lobe of clasper.Á¿uft.- i"ngitt of forewing, 2.5 mm. Coìor uniformty dark brown. Male genitalia :
Ninth sternum ihort, barely iioduced basoventrally. Tenth tergum semimembranous,
deeply divided dorsomesaliy. Cercus with- dorsolateral lobe elongate, blunt apically;
mesoventral lobe broad, shoit, halves united ventromesaìly, posterior margin with a row
of- spln.r. Clasper with a long basodorsal lobe, apex of clasper blunt, apicomesal lobe
etongate with a row of mesal spines. Aedeaggs with indistinct internal spines'
M"aterial.- HoÌòtype, malã : Brazit, Rio Marauiá, eine Tage$eise oberhalb A-490
(A-4g0 : 2 days, jouiney above Mission S. Antônio), in der Näh^e. der Grenzgebirge, Fluß
ùit SanO¡oOón, b+. Jan. t969, E.J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A'492). Paratype : Same data.
1d 
cernotina attenuata n' sP'
Figures 97-99
This distinctive species is perhaps closest to c. declinøfc n. sp', but is abundantly
distinct. The shape of both ihe dorsolateral and ventromesal lobes of the cerci are
distinctive, as is the shape of the apicomesal lobe of the claspers'
Adult. I Length of forewingj 3 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown. Male
genitalia : Ninth segment produced both antero-saud posterolaterally..Tenth tergum
ñrembranous, deeply. divideá middorsally. Cercus consisting of a slender dorsolateral lobe
with a dark tip, àna *tri"tr bears ventromesally a shorter, slender, dark tipped process;
ventromesal loLe fused midventrally to other half, developed into a long, slender plocess
dorsolaterally and a shorter pro.esÁ submesally with stout setae_along posterior_. Clasper
with basodoisal lobe long, bearing a row of enlarged setae mesalìy; apicomesal lobe well
developed, with inner ñargin lóng and bearing a row of_ enlarged setae. Aedeagus
internálly with 2 longer spines apicalty and 4 short spines basad'
frlãi.íiuf.-l Holot"ype,^ mate : Brazil, Igarapé, Barro branco, 8-9 May 1961,
E.J.FITTKAU 1a-iZS-f 1. Paratypes : Rio Branquinho, bei Cachoeira, 21 July 1961,
Lichtfang r8.s0 ulìr 
- 
19.30 Uhr, td(A-209-a). Rio Branquinho, Lager Tapirí, 22 July
196 1", Lichtfang, 6d(A-213).




This distinctive species shows some relationship to C. attenuafo n. sp. It diffen
markedly in the shape of the cercus and claspers, as well as in the unusuaÌly tong and
curved lobes of the tenth tergum.
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Adult.- Length of forewing, 3.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown. Male
genitalia : Nintñ segmént proãuced anterolaterally. Tenth tergum membranous,deeply
äiui¿.O on midline, apices etongated and curved ventrad with several enlarged setae.
Cercus with dorsolateril lobe slender, with a dark point and giving rise to a similar, but
shorter, mesoventral process; ventromesal lobe produced dorsolaterally with a row of
enlarged setae along pbsterior margin. Clasper quadrate, basodorsal lobe as long as main
body, with a row õf enlarged setae mesally; with a narrow apicomesal lobe. Aedeagus
indistinct internally.
Material.- Hoiotype, male : Brazil, Rio. Parú, Mission Tiriyós, 23 Mar' 1"962,
E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-361-2).




This species is rather distinctive and seems to be intermediate between the last species
and the iollowing group of species. The shape of the bifurcate dorsolateral lobe of the
cercus, and the pioþortions and shapes of the various parts of the claspers are distinctive.
Adult.- l,engttr of forewing, 3.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale brown. Male genìtalia :
Ninth segment produced antérolateraìly. Tenth tergum membranous, deeply divided
dorsomesãlly, apices with a few enlarged setae. Cercus with dorsolateral lobe elongate, tip
bifid, each ãim-capped by a short spine; ventromesal lobe produced dorsolaterally, with a
to*'of enlarged sétàe along.posterior margin, broadly joined to opposite side ventrome-
satty. Claspeiwith basodoriai lobe erect, with a row of stout setae along posterior margin'
apicomesal lobe elongate. Aedeagus with 3 internal spines.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Manaus, Cachoeira do Gigante, 3 July 1961,
E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-200).




This and the following two species form a distinctive group within the genus. From the
other species, cygnea mãy be recognized by the longer and more arched dorsolateral lobe
of the cercus, and more pointed clasper in ventral aspect.
Adult. 
- 
Length of forewing, 3 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown. Male
genitalia : Ninth ite.num produõed anterolaterally. Tenth tergum membranous, divided
ñriddorsally. Cercus with ãorsolateral lobe bipartite, each arm ending in a dark 
-spine,
outer arm much longer, arched and curving mesad;ventromesal lobe developed dorsol-
aterally with this'põrtion set off by a mesal shelf. Clasper elongate and rectangular,
basodórsal lobe low, with a long row of spines on inner face, apicomesal lobe narrow and
pointed. Aedeagus very long and slender, internal structures ver5r obscure but possibly
with two very short spines.
Material.j Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Solimões, Ilha Juçara, etwa 300 m. entfernt
eine Bachmündung -(schwarzes Wasser), 3 Sept. 1961, E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang(A-25b). paratypJ: Èio Solimöes, etwa 15 km unterhalb Coari 13 Sept. 1961, Lichi-
fang' 1d'(A-261)' 




This species is clearly a member of the cynea group. It differs from the others in the
ìong, nariow, vèntromeial lobe of the cercus, and the extremely long basodorsal lobe of
the claspers.
Adult.- Len$h of forewing, 3 mm. color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown. Male
g'enitalia : Ninth segment greatly produced anterolaterally. Tenth tergum membranous,
áeeply divided middorsally, lateral lobe with several enlarged setae apically. Cercus with a
¡¡¡ontite dorsolateral lobe ending in a short dark spine, giving rise mesally to a shorter
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7lobe also ending in a short, dark spine; mesoventral lobe with lateral angle greatly
prolonged, poste"rior margin with a few enlarged setae; middorsally with a pocket lined
wittr tiairé. Clasper quadrate apically, with basodorsal lobe very long and slender:
apicomesal lobe very slender. Áedeagus very long, slender and angulate; with 2 short
internal spines.- -M;Ë;ãi.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Aripuanã, Beneficen_te, 15 Jan. 1962'
E. J. FITTKAU, t ictrtfaág (A-318). Paratypes : Rio NeEo, Ponta Negra, 6 June 1962,
Lichtfang, 4d (Â-g85). dio'Tarumã, wie A-403 (A-403 : Lancha-Endpunkt, einige km.
u-nï"rttàri'su.uìbu¡, tz Nov. 1962, Lichtfang,4Û (4-407). Rio.Marauiá, etwa 20 km.
oberhalb der Münáung, 30 Dec. 1962, Lichtfang, 1d (A-445). Rio Marauiâ, etwa unter
dãm Äquator, Seringiieiro Tapirí an Schwarzwasserbach, rechtes Ufer, 2 Jan' 1962,
Lichtfang, 1,& (A-452).
CernoLina LrisPina n. sP.
Figures 712- 7L4
This, the last species of the cygned group, is quite distinctive. The short dorsola^teral
fo¡ãs ãt the cercús, the median"s'cabrõus patcir bt the tenth tergum, and shape of the
lobes of the claspers render the species easily recognizable' 
----A¿rit.- 
l,engiir 
"f i;;;i"C, 3mm. iolor in alcohol, 
paÞ vellowish'brown' Male
senitalia : Ninth r.s-"ni-*iigfiity proOuced anterolaterally. Tenth tergum short .and
Biäàä,'i"¿iirîäirv"ãiïi¿.. .iooór.â'y, venrroraterar margin more strongly,sclerotiz.ed
with several enlarged r.táã, 
-*iou.ntraily 
with a scabrous patch near base' Cercus rvith
dorsolateral toUe sirori, tipp.¿ by a short, black, blunt seta, 
- 
a, second such seta
Ãil*.rtru¡y on mesal fãceliäntrotäteral lobe moclerately produced dorsolaterally with a
row of stout setae from posterior. clasper rather quadrate, with basodoisal lobe shorter
than tip of clasper, *iifr-u iottg to* of enlarg-ed setae-mesaÌly; ventral body with
àpi*-ärur lo¡e smaÍt aná tngerlitä. Aedeagus very tong and slender with 3 short internal
tpiliìi.riur.- 
Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, cachoeira, Rio lrapirapl, 4 Jan' 1963,
E. J. FiTTKAU (A-456).




Like so many other Brazilian species of Cernotina, this one shows little relationship to
any other kno'wn species. The structure of the cercus, clasper, and aedeagus is completely
diagnostic and wholly unique.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 3.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown. Male
genitalia : Ninth segment slightly produced anterolaterally. Tenth tergum membranous,
bilobed, deeply divided dorsomesally. Cercus with dorsolateral lobe produced into a dark,
mesally directed point, bearing basally a small mesal spine;ventromesal lobe platelike,
barely produced dorsolaterally. Clasper short and broad, lacking basodorsal lobe, with a
thin apicolateral lobe, apicomesal lobe borne in a vertical plane. Aedeagus with basal
Y-shaped structure, a pair of heavily sclerotized spines, and a pouch lined with short
spines.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Gebiet Endstation Rio Marauiá, Bergbach II, etwa
350 m. über dem Meeresspiegel, schattig, starl<es Gelálle über Granitblöcke, 26 Jan. 1963,
E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-498).
Cernotina compressa n. sp,
. Figures 122 
- 
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This species is very distinctive and not clearly related to any other species. The
structure of the claspers and the aedeagus is very different from that of any other species.
Adult. 
- 
Length of forewing 3 mm. Color in alcohol, pale brown. Male genitalia :
Ninth segment produced anteroventrally. Tenth tergum membranous, divided dorsomesal-
ly. Cercus composed of only a single long pointed lobe whose base almost meets that of
other side on midline. Clasper angled dorsad, basodorsal lobe appressed to ventral lobe,
heavily sclerotized; without apicomesal lobe. Aedeagus with a single heavily sclerotized
internal spine. Apex with a pair of short spines arising inside apex from a short straplike
scleril,e.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Marauiá, eine Tagesreise unterhalb der Mission
S. Antônio, linkes Ufer, Hütte an einem Schwarzwasserbach, 2 Feb. 1963,
E. J. FITTKAU (A-506). Paratype : Igarapê S. Antônio (Cachoeira), 8 Jan. 1963, Licht-
fang, 1d (A-470).




Although this species may have some relationship to the previo,us species, it is very
distinctive.'The shape of the claspers, the extremely tong veniromesâl lobe of the cercus,
and the spines in the aedeagus are diagnostic.
Adult:- Length of forewing, 2.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown. Male
genitalia : Ninth segment produced anterolaterally. Tenth tergum membranous, deeply
divided dorsomesally. Cercus with dorsolateral lobe short, broad basally;vertromesal lobe
produced into a long, slender pointed process with several stout setae ventromesally.
Clasper short and broad, basodorsal process appressed to surface of ventral body, apex
black and hooked r4esad, with several stout setae mesally; ventral body rather quadrate
with apicomesal lobe completely fused to apex. Aedeagus with a pair of heavily
sclerotized, hornlike spines apically, and a ring and rod assembly more basad.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Branquinho, Lager Tapirí, 22 July 1961,
E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang 19.00 Uhr 
- 
20.00 Uhr (A-213-2). Paratypes : Same data,








This is a very distinctive species with liitle relationship to any other kngwn species'
The shape of the cercus, and ãspecially the structure of the claspers with its loss of the
aoicomeial lobe and gt.ulty modified basodorsal lobe are very distinctive.
-"';;;lt. 'ild;h 
.i ¡;räwing, 2.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish brown' Male
g.n1lãriu , Ninth"segment narroïly produced anterolaterally. Tenth tergum membranous,
ä;;tit divided on "-idìin", api.eä witir 
.several enlarged setae. cercus with dorsolateral
iàiå ""fongute, tip directeã mesa¿ with basomesal process tipped by a dark spine;
ventromesal lobe narrow, with a few apical setae. Clasper with basodoisal lobe large, with
u- iurg. patch of greatit modified apicomesal setae; ventral body upturned apically,
;pi;;';"J^i lobe eiíher lost or possibþ forming the upturned- apical portion. Aedeagu-s
#itfr tirr." short, heavily sclerotized iniernal spines and a small pouch lined with a small
number of ralher large sPicules
Material.- Holotypei male : Brazil, Tapajós, dicht unterhalb des Zusammenflusses von
ni" jr."""¿ mit Rió'Sáo Manuel, 13'Jan. igot, o.J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang bei dem-ort
B;t; (A-Sg). Paratypes : Sáme data,, 2d, Santardm (F'A'o'), 7 Dec" 1963'
c. MARLIER, UV rigni,"áid (itói. s*tula-, Diamantin-a, 15.'Dgc. 1963, UV lighr, 1d
ffZf¡. nio preto da Èuu, rup.iior,'27 Febr. 1964, 1d (183). Rio Preto da Eva, inferieur,
27 Feb.1964, 1d(184). 
g8




rrris species is one of the most aberrant yet seen in the genus. It may be immediately
recognizù by the widley divergent process of the clasper, and the lack of apicomesal lobe
on tñe ventral process, htnouf¡ onä of the small dark lobes on the dorsal process may be
the remains of this structure.
-.--Aá;ìi:- 
- 
L""ittt of forewing, 3.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown' Male
g.nilutiu : Ninth segment bare"þ produc-ed either antero- or posterolaterally' Tenth
;;tgr; membranous; deeply divideA mesally. Cercus semimembranous, bilobed; dorsola-
terä lobe elongate,'tip ioinded; ventromesal lobe a single, broad, rounded process'
Clasper with a ãorsâl pro..r, enOó¿ in pair of small, dark lobes, mesal face with a row of
stoui setae, ventral ptã.".t pointed unO stigttUy angled mesad, widely separated from
àorsal procãss. Aedeãgus internally with a pair of small lightly sclerotized spines and a
basal cómplex.
Materii.- Holotype, male : Brazil , Rio Branquinho fei {91 Mündung des Rio
Cui"irar, 23 July 196i É. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang, 19.00 Uhr (A-218-1)'




Although this species belongs to that group of species-with the modified apices to the
tenth tergítes. it has little resðmlance to any other in the group. The extremely short
dorsolateral lobes of tfr. i.t.l ãt. unique as is the shape of the apicomesal lobe of the
clasper.
À¿utt.- Lengh of forewing, 3.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yeìlowish-brown. Male
genitalia : Nintñ sternum proãûceO anter.omesally and posterolaterally. Tenth tergum
ilpit divided mesally, latäral lobes heavily scleiotized apically and with this portion
¿ireite¿ mesad. Cercui'with doisolateral lobe obliquely truncate with 2 short dark teeth
vÀntratty; ventromesal lobe produced at its dorsolateral angle with a row of stout setae
ufong ni.ruf face. Clasper wiitr a thin basodorsal lobþ bearing a row of stout setae along
mesíl margin, apicomãsal lobe sharply decurved apically, elo-ngate and rounded, with a
basal lobe 
"learirig 
stout setae. Aedeágus elongate with a basal Y-shaped sclerite and a pair
of subapical spines.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Igarapé Aepuku Aku, be1^A-367 (A-367 : Bach
ausgetrocknet 2-gm. breit, grobsandigel-Boden. Vereinzelt Pfützen mit Bldttern am
Boden z.T. auch mit Wurrérfrlunren¡i f S-fO Apúl 1962, E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang
(A-368).




This species shows a slight resemblance to the preceding, but has differently shaped
lobes from the cerci and clasPers'
Adult.- Length of forewing, 3 mm. color in alcohol, pale brown. Male genitalia :
Ninth segment froduced both áîtero- and posterolaterally. Tenth tergum d9"ply divided
mesally,"lateral^arms sclerotized basoventrálty and each ending-in a.sclerotized process'
Cercus with dorsolateral lobe half length of tenth tergum, ending in a dark point, and
with a similar point on mesal face, sribapically (these two- points lacking in paratype);
ventromesal to¡e fuse¿ on midline io- other iralf, produced into dorsolateial and
ventromesal points, each bearing several stout setae. Clasper wjth basodorsal lobe erect,
arising at midtengtú, *ittr u roilof stout setae mesally;apex of clasper slightlyproduced
dorsoîaterally, aplcomesal lobe produced into 2 points, Aedeagus tubular, with 3 internal
spines.
40
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Negro, etwa 20-30 km. oberhalb von A-31(A-31 : etwa 80 km. oberhalb von Manaus), 7 Oct. 1960, E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang(A-32). Paratype : Santardm (F.A.O.), 7 Dec. 1963, G. MARLIER, U.V., 1d (120).




This species bears considerable similarity to the foìlowing, C. unguiculatø n. sp., but
differs in details in all parts of the genitalia. As is usual, the lobes of the cerci and claspers
are the most striklingly distinctive.
Adult.- Length of forewing, 2.5 mm. Color in alcohoì, pate yellowish-brown. Male
genitalia : Ninth segment greatly prolonged anterolaterally. Tenih tergum developed into
2 strongly sclerotized arms (except mesally where they are membranous) which cross
each other apically, tips pointed, dark and decurved, with a small point ventromesally.
Cercus with a long, ribbonlike dorsolateral lobe ending in 1 or 2 heavy black points;
ventromesal lobe fused on midline with other half, developed as a thin vertical shelf
produced at lateral angle, with a row of enlarged setae along posterior margin. Clasper
with basodorsal arm smalÌ, and low; apex of cìasper slightly produced dorsolaterally;
apicomesal lobe small. Aedeagus internally with a pair of short spines.
Material.- Holotype, male : Brazil, Rio Branquinho, Lager Tapir( 22 July 1961,
E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang 21.00 Uhr 
- 
2\.20 Uhr (A-213-4). Paratypes : Same, but
19.00 Uhr 
- 
20.00 Uhr, 26 (A-213-2); same, but 20.00 Uhr, 1d (A-213-3). Rio
Branquinho, etwa 4 Stunden oberhalb der Mündung, 19 Juty 1961, Lichtfang, 1d(A-206). Rio Cuieiras, bei der Siedlung Cabeça do Porco, 24 April 1961, Lichtfang, 1d(A-171). Rio Negro, 2 km unterhalb Tapuruquara, Bucht einer Insel im Fluß, 6 Feb.
1963, 1d (A-511).




This species is related to the preceding, but may be easily recognizedby the different
shapes of cerci and claspers. The drawings may not be exactly correct as the genital
capsule is extremely pale, and with many parts difficult to make out.
Adult. 
- 
Length of forewing, 3.5 mm. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-brown. Male
genitalia: Ninth,segment moderately produced antero- and posterolaterally. Tenth
tergum deeply divided on midline, halves produced into sclerotized, decurved points.
Cercus with dorsolateral lobe slightly expanded apicad, apicoventral angle produced
mesad and bearing two stout setae; ventromesal lobe slightly produced dorsolaterally
with enlarged setae on each posterior margin. Clasper elongate and rectagular, basodorsal
arm short, low, and displaced apicad, apicomesal lobe small and fÏngerlike. Aedeagus with
2 (or poäsi.bly 3) interqal spines.
Material. 
- 
Holotype, male : Brazil, Gebäude der Mission Cururú, 3-5 Feb. 1961,
E. J. FITTKAU, Lichtfang (A-88-10).
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Protoptila tetrauittata n. sp. :. 11, male genitalia, lateral. -P. trispicata
n-ip. , 12, male genitalia, lateral. - P. ternatia n. sp. : 13, male genitalia, lateral. -P.
¿¡si¡cna n. rp. , ú, male'genitalia, lateral. - P. macilenúa n. sp. : 15, male genitalia,
lateral. 
- 




















Wormaldia planae ROSS & KING : 17, male genitalia, Iateral; 18,
.igîtn, ninth and tenth terga and cerci, dorsal. - Dolophitodes (Sortosa) sanctipauli
;.ît. ; 1g, male genitalia, latiral; 20, tenth_tergum and cerci,-do*.u1.^^ Chimarra (Curg.ia)
l¡tliro"¡i.'tp. ;2î.,male gânihlia, latôral; 22,eigbtk. tergull,dorsal;.23, clasper, posterior:ï¿, ãà¿.ug,i",latealt.-V. fCl auriuíttata n.1n, , 25,êighth, ninth and tenth terga and
ãur.i, Ooñ¿i 26, .lutp.rs, posteroventtal; 27, male genitalia., lateral; 28, aedeagus
fuieråf . 
- 
Chimaria Qnimaírù medioloba n. sp. : 29, male genitalia, lateral; 30, same,














ãuããug*, lateral; 34, male g.nituÍiu,-dorsal. 
- 
C' (C') diakß 1; sp' : 35, male genitalia'
i"tãi"u 36, ,u*ó, ¿óoui; 3?', aedeagus, Iateral. - c. (c.) siwliciforma n. sp. : 38, male
g"nitufiu, lätural;'Bg, saáe, áorsal. t 9.fq uara r7.sp. : 40, male genitalia, lateral; 4.1,
ãi"rpãt, 'p.tte¡-; +2, aedeagui, Iate-ral. 
- 
C (C.) usi.tatiss¿mø n' sp' : 43, male genitalia'






















Figs. 46 _á7. 
-Polyplectropus inarmatus n.. sp. : 46, male genitalia, lateral;47, claspers,
uáitruf ; 4g, ninth und t*tfr't.rga, cerci and aòdeagus, dorsal..- P. spículifer n. sp. : 49,;;;;;ridli;, táterat; fO, ninttr"aí¿-tenth-terga, cérci and aede¿gus,.dorsal:51, claspers,
ventral. 
- 
p. brachyt"olit À.sp.: 52, male g:enitalia, lateral;5f,, claspers, ventral; 54;
ninth and tenth terga, á.*i i"¿ aedeagus, äorsal. - P. banksianus n. sp. : 55, male















Cernotina acalyptra n. sp. : 83, male genitalia, lateral; 84,lobe of tenth
i"igutn and cercus. d;;;; 8í,' clasper, venhãl' - C' encrypúo n' sp' : 86' clasper'
ventral. 
- 
C. cystophorá'rt-åp. i'AZ, *¿"genitalia, Iateral; ^88, lobe of tenth tergum and;;^r*" ¿o*ui"á-gî.lurp., uãntrur.'c. subãpíca.lis n. sp. : 90, male genitaìia, lateral: 91,
lobe of tenth tergum uiã-..r.u., dorsal; 91, clasper, ventral - C. cacha n' sp' : 93, male












Cernotins øttenuatø n. sp. : 97, male genitalia, Iateral; 98, lobe of tenth
tergum and cercus, dorsal; 99, clasper, ventral. 
-C. declínata n. sp. : 100, male genitalia,
lateral; 101, lobe of tenth tergum and cercus, dorsal; 102, clasper, ventral. 
- 
C.
bíbrqchiata n. sp. : 103, male genitalia, lateral; 104, lobe of tenth tergum and cercus,








tenth tergum und 
".r.us,-ãor*d;1"0S, 
claspãr, ventíal. 
-C. decumbe¡?s n' sp' : 109, male
åã"ìlìfiá,"frt.rul; ttO, lole of tenth tergum and cercus, dorsal; 111, clasper, ventral' - C'
















cernotina spinigera n. sp. : 115, male genitalia, lateral; 116, lobe of
t"fiiir tetgum and cercus, dorsal; 11?, clasper, ventral. - C. uerticahs n. sp. : 118, male
genitalia,"lateral; 119, clasper, posterior; 120,-clasper, ventral; 121,.lobe of tenth tergum
ãnd ceróus, doÁal. 
- 
C.'comþressc n. sp. : 122, male genit^1lia, Iateral; 123, claspe,r,
u"nttái; Ií4, 6rbe of -ieniit ì"tgo* and ."t.ut, dorsal; 125, aedeagus, dorsal..- C.
fi¡tor:*X n. ,p. , 126, male genitalÏa, lateral; 127, lobe of !e1!h lulguT and cercus, dorsal;
ï2'8, .lurp.r,ìentral.'- C. õOl¡q¡ø á. rp. : 129, male genitalia, lateral; 130, Iobe of tenth
tergum and cercus, dorsal; 131, clasper, ventral.
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